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DOCTOR IN 
HULL IS A 

PRISONER

TOWED IN TO 
HALIFAX; TAIL 

SHAFT BROKEN

HE MUST FACE 
CHARGE OF GREAT 

EMBEZZLEMENT
TRY TO CROSS 

ATLANTIC IN
VISCOUNT WINS BRIDE AND

HALF MILLION A YEARUNION IN 
ASSEMBLY 
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.. Steamer Enterprise Crippled— 

■ Sailor Dragged From The 
Schooner Vignette and 
Drowned ______

French Official's Case Involves 
More Than MUKon Dollars— 
Much of it Squandered, Some 
of it Saved

i■ v 'T )-:
Arrested on Murder Charge In 

Connection With Woman’s 
Death, '

Another to Metre the Attempt, 
But Wellman Not of

Presbyterian Church Court To 
Hear Report From Principal 

Patrick
|

1
,

’ .. (Special to Times)
Halifax, N. S., June 12—Steamer Enter-

( Canadian Press)Party
Paris,’ June 12—Ferdinand Edmund,Duez 

who was the liquidator for the congre
gations dissolved-*y- the association law, 
and who confessed’to lyge embezzlements 
will be arraigned in the^ court of assizes 
on Monday on the charge of embezzling

Safety Appliance Which Makes $1,100,900, while liquidating some $2,000,-
Deraflment at Curves Pràd- 000 for the religious orders since 1903.
ticaHy Impossible, Thus Increas- According to the accusation against

in, Sprcd—Oxford D=,r« »
Conferred on Three Premiers ed in March, 1010, with his private secre

tary, Martin Gauthier, who was released 
on $8,000 bail, and skipped the country, 
going to sojne part of the United States.

X 1S1
prise broke her tail shaft off Port Beck- 
erton a few days ago. She Vas kept from 
beacÈing by the steamer Kathleen which 
brought her to Halifax this morning for

v> POST MORTEM MADERAILROAD INVENTIONSEVERAL ADDRESSES §
ix -V i: Criminal Operation Performed— 

Canadian Murdered on Steamer 
in Wisconsin — Toronto Youth 
Saves Two Lives, But Gives up 
His Own

repairs.
John House, a sailor on the Newfound

land schooner Vignette from Rose Blanche 
for Halifax, was drowned on Saturday af
ternoon. He was pulled overboard by the 
staysail sheet and sank before the boat 
could reach him. He was nineteen years 

The schooner reached here this

Congratulations to King, Fare
well to Governor-General, Wel
come to Duke of Connaught 
—Conditions in Canada in Moral 
Reform Report

h
,^ ;

Viscount Chelsea, who recently becameMiss Marie Coxon, daughter of Lady 
Jardin aged twenty-one, and one of Lon- heir-appatent to the Earl of Cadogan, and 
don’s smart set, who has married Vis- an income of $500,000 annually, and a 

■count Chelsea. The marriage was sur- short time before that was declared 
! rounded by secrecy and was witnessed only bankrupt. He . married Miss Msrrie 
by half a dozen intimate friends. Coxon.

a
old. 
morning.

t-b Ottawa, Ont., June 12—(Canadian, Press) 
—Charged by the police with the murder 
of Edith Mary Spain, of Ottawa, Dr. iPr 
Alexander Ouimet, a well known physic
ian of Hull, was arrested yesterday and 
lodged in Nicholas jail. The warrant for 
the arrest was issued on an information 
sworn out by Detective O’Meara, who had 
it made valid in Hull by Magistrate Ar
thur Desjardins.

The Warrant was served on Dr. Ouimet 
at his residence, Hull. The doctor was m 
bed when the officers arrived to take him 
in custody.

The mysterious circumstances surround
ing the death of Mrs. Spain, who died af
ter an illness of only a few hours’ dura
tion on Friday morning last, were brought 
to light when the result of the posVmortera 
examination of the body by Doctor» Quinn 
and Caskey was made known to Coroner 
Baptie. The examination revealed whet 
Dr. Baptie had thought was the cause of 
death from an external view of the body— 
that a criminal operation had been per
formed and resulted in death.

Midland, June 12—The body of Charles 
McMahon, of this town, who was shot in 
Ashland, Wis., on the evening of June 
6, was brought here on Saturday. Very 
little is known of the murder further than ) 
one of the crew of the steamer Dinky, on 
which McMahon was watchman, came i 
aboard on Tuesday evening in an intoxi
cated condition and, without aajf apparent 
provocation, shot and almost, 
ed McMahon. The man wit 
held for trial. A

McMahon was 23 years of age, and is sur
vived by a young wife.

Toronto, June 12—Arthur Hewitt, eigh
teen years of age, son .of Arthur Hewitt, 
general manager of the Consumers Gas Co., 
was drowned- yesterday at Dome Parke, 
when a iijuall upset his dingy. Young 
Hewitt saved fais ypungerJjruthgr and. to
ward Booth before going down himself.

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
London, June 1?- Melville Vaniman 

sailed on the Lusitania today after a 
three weeks’ stay iq Paris, where he has 
been getting scientific apparatus for the 
construction of a dirigible that will at
tempt to cross 'the in October
The balloon will be completed in August 
and the trial trips will be made at At
lantic City.

He says that with the present perfec
tion of rubber coated fabrics be will be 
sble to build * balloon, that will remain in 
the air one month. 'Ale crew will consist 
of Vaniman, a wireless operator, two 
chanics, a cook and a mascot cat. Walter 
A. Wellman, who tried last year and fail
ed, will not make the trip.

Experts in behalf of large British, rail
roads have reported favorably unon the in
vention of a safety appliance which is a 
modification of the Bogie principle. The 
invention practically makes impossible the 
derailment of trains while rounding 
curves, thus allowing increased speed. It 
is claimed that it will enable trains to 
make the, 185 mile» between Londpn and 
Manchester in twe hours.

Oxford University/has conferred the de
gree of D. C. L. upon Premiere Ward of 
New Zealand, Botha of South Africa, and 
Morris of Newfoundland.

■— ------------------- ■ ----------------------------

Ottawa, June 12—Church union is the 
big issue yet to come before the Presby
terian general assembly. The standing 
committee, of which Principal Patrick, of 
Winnipeg, is chairman, will report on 
Tuesday morning. The special committee 
appointed by this assembly and of which 
Prof. Ballantyne, of Knox College, Toron-

1YORK COUNTY MAN KILLED 
BY FAIL FROM WAGON

HERBERT FOLLER CASE IS 
RE-ENACTED ON BARGE

1

■ >. i'-t- ■ .1Abraham Schreiner of Campbell Settlement Thrown 
By Wheel Striking Defective Culvert — Found 
Unconscious on Road, His Back Broken

Captain C. D. Wyman Killed in Bunk on Vessel 
in Massachusetts Bay and Three Members of 
Crew are Under Arrest—A Sea Mystery

: |
:

me-
-

?
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driver, and were stopped by a neighbor 
who returned with them and found Schre
iner lying on the road unconscious. He 

removed to his home, and Or. Grif
fin, who was called, found that his body 
from the shoulder downwards was com
pletely paralyzed.

The patient, w»e restored to conscious
ness, and lingered until Sunday night 
when death put an end to his sufferings. 
He was about seventy years of age, and 
was widely known and respected. He is 
mourned by hi» wife, two sons and two 
daughters.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N B., June 12— Abraham 

Schreiner, a well known resident of Camp
bell Settlement, Parish- of Southampton, 
was the victim of a fatal accident on Sat
urday afternoon. He -had been hauling 
lumber at Woodman’s mill and was re
turning home on his farm wagon drawn 
by a span of horses, when’ one of the front 
wheels struck a defective culvert with such 
force as to throw him from his position. 
In falling he caught beneath the axle 
end broke his back.

The horses continued on without their

Boston, June 12—A homicide on the 
high seas occurred about 5 o’clock on Fri
day afternoon, less than 10 miles east of 
Minots light in Massachusetts bay, when 
Capt. Charles D. Wyman, 60, of Parker 
Head, Me., of the coal barge Glendower, 
was beaten to death, being attacked while

have a residence at 46 Clarke street, North 
End. Boston. He was the cook.

William Nelson, a Norwegian, 24, who 
claims to live at 2514' Richmond street, 
Philadelphia. He was a deckhand.

Antonio Priskich, an Austrian, 27, Who 
claims to live at 2614 Richmond street, 
Philadelphia. He was the donkey engine 
man on thé barge.

The body . of the captain wds taken 
to th« North Grove street morgue. All 
three prisoners protest their innocence, 
not only of the killing, but they also dis
claim all knowledge of the time and man
ner ef the killing. They all déclare _tbat 
the captain Was a good man alMFit is in
conceivable for thenf to imagine;» motive1 
for the brutal attack upon him.

Life the Herbert Fuller cgse^ the berge Thé wbolg story ,8»-* mystifying '*• 
Glendower ; murder is shrouded in mys- tragedy, yet the trained Tn'ind Of the medi- 
tery so far as its motive is concerned! As cal examiner and th*e police Who are work- 
in the Fuller case, the victim was assail- ing unpon the case have discovered a chain 
fd .while 4eSPU)» 4u fu's bimka^ad Jtifc a»f -einiiroailiWi i ^tnafttrhri evi-
head was beaten to a pulp. dqnep «mi* have giyen them an idea of

Beside the dead Capt. Wyman there the solution of ‘the mystery. One fact 
were three men in the crew of the illrfat- easy for the police to learn is that the 
ed barge, and aljl three are held on the three members of the. crew had exclusive 
charge of murder- pending the investira- opportunity to commit this horrible crime, 
tion of thé case, which is now' being stren- It -is not established that all three are 
uously pursued. The prisoners are: implicated, and there is evidence which

William dc Graff, a Hollander, 55, a has caused the police to give most of their
powerful, low-sized hunchback, who is a attention J.o one member of i#he crew in 
citizen of Gloucester, and who claims to making their investigations.

was

-
sleeping on the bank in his cabin.

The crime savored of the sensational 
tragedy of a few years ago, when the 
captain, his wife and the second mate of 
the ill-fated barkentine Herbert Fuller 
were done to deatfi in the most Shocking 
and brutal manner. For that crime first 
mate Bram was convicted, and is now 
serving a life sentenpe in Atlanta, Ga.

i-
BSstantly kill- 
arrested and

I

OFFICIALS OFA NATIONAL 
■pHORATORY

TORCANADAl

REV. R. P. MacKAY, D. D.
New Moderator of the .Presbyterian 

General Assembly

1

FRED. MURRAY DEAD ■ -
IL G. R. MAKE 

INSPECTION
I

rf-to, is chairman, will not report till later. 
Today -tiic- feim^ aod place of * the

eting of the assembly Wfil'Tje fixed. The 
special committee appointed to prepare a 
coronation, address to His Majesty will al
so prepare a farewell address to His Ex
cellency Earl Grey, and an address of 
welcome to 9. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught. ,

The assembly decided to ask the vari
ous ministers of the church to arrange for 
special services for coronation day, June 
22. if possible; if not, on the Sunday fol
lowing.
Moral Reform

A comprehensive review of comptions in 
Canada is made in the report of moral 
reform. It deals with a wide scope of 
matters, including the efforts along the line 
of evangelism, Sabbath observance, tem
perance and gambling the social evil, sup
pression of the white slave trade, rescue of 
its victims, the study and improvement 
of industrial conditions, etc.

(Continued on page 6, fifth column).

Passed Away 1**$ Afternoon 
After tens? (Knees — Was 
Gradation Manager of Tele
graph and Times

v-,-
•/me 7*
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JAMES BRENNAN BEADDeputy Minister Campbell 
Speaks of Prospects of Great

WHI Make Pure Toxine and 
Such Products to Fight Dis
ease — Products Cheaper 
Than Now

This city lost a well known citizen 
last evening by the death of James Bren, 

of North street. The end came sud- . 
denly at 8 o’clock last night after a short 
illness commencing Friday evening.

Mr. Brennan was born about sixty-eight 
vears ago in Dundalk, Ireland. He came 
to this country When very young. Arriv
ing in St. John he bed remained true by 
permanent residence to the city of his 
adoption. He first married Miss Sarah 
Proud, formerly of this city. There were 
no childen, but an adopted son, William 
Brennan, survives him. Five years ago 
Mr. Brennan married Mrs. Margaret Prid
dle, a native of Newfoundland-, who sur
vives. .

Mr. Brennan had been engaged in the 
hotel business for many years. He kept 
the Union Hotel in Union’street for eleven 

Later he was located at 12 Charles

There passed avAy At 1 o’clock today at 
bis home in Victoria street; North End, 
G. Fred K. Murray, the news of whose 
death will cause keen regret among his nu- 

friends and acquaintances abdtit

nan

f
%
V;

merous
the city by whom lie was held itt, high 
esteem. They had always known him - as 
of a Very pleasing and sociable disposition, 
with an easy habit of acquiring and hold-, 
ing friends. He had'fceen sick for several 
months, but his death will be learned of 
with grief.

Mr. Murray, almost since leaving aside 
his books as a schoolboy, had been in the 
employ of the Telegraph Publishing Co 
the circulation department, and of 
'years he had supervision of the circulation 
on both papers. All through the long 
years of service in the Telegraph and 
Times Mr. Murray manifested a spirit of 
faithfulness to duty which made him valu
able to his employers Mid popular with his 
fellow employes.

Mr.. Murray was bom in St. John, and 
was a son of Capt. Robert Murray. Fa
ther and mother survive, as also his wife, 
who was Miss Ada Chase, daughter of 
Jas. M. Chase, of Victoria street, to whom 
he was marriecj six years ago. There are 
also four sisters and four brothers.

The funeral will probably be held on 
Wednesday afternoon from his late resi
dence 79 Victoria street.

ILINDSAY GIVES 
HIMSELF UP IN , 

FARMERS’ BANK CASE

REV. MR. GRAHAM 
TO LEAVE FOR WEST 

AT END OF MONTH

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Junel2—That there will, in the 

course of a short time, be established in 
Ottawa a national laboratory, is made i
practically certain by the announcement 
that a sub-committee of the federal cab
inet council has approved of the proposal 
and has recommehded that provision be 
made in the near future for the construc
tion and equipment of the laboratory.

At a meeting of the dominion health 
committee of the commission of conserva
tion, in Ottawa last autumn, a committee 
was appointed to deal with the matter of 
a central council of health and a national 
laboratory. The committee recommended 
the creation of a permanent national coun
cil of health under the commissidn of con
servation to advise both the federal and 
provincial governments in matters pertain
ing to the public health and that a na
tional laboratory be established.

This is the recommendation which a sub
committee of the cabinet, of which Hon. 
Sydney Fisher was the head, approvès. The 
chief work of the laboratory will be to 
manufacture sera viira vaccines, toxines 
and anti-toxines and other analogous pro
ducts. 'The chief result will be that their 
products will be purer and will cost; the 
public lçss than they do at present.

■
icsOn MondAy, the 2*th of the present 

month, Rev. A. A. Graham, of St. David’s 
church, will leave for Moose Jaw. Ar
riving at his western destination, he will 
make preparations for the' opening, in 
September, of the Saskatchewan College, 
of which he has received the appointment 
of principal. The college building not 
yet, completed will be put in readiness 
during the summer. Besides having the 
control of the college, Rev. Mr. Graham 
will give lectures, but the curriculum has 
net been arranged as yet nor the subject 
of lectures determined.

Rev. H. R. Read,: returning on Saturday 
evening from Ottawa, where he has been 
attending the Presbyterian General As
sembly, occupied the pulpit of St. David’s 
yesterday. Rev. Mr. Graham is attending 
the general assembly meetings and will be 
home on Thursday.

ùheNow Said That Nesbitt is Not 
Far From Toronto and May 
Adopt Same Course

. in tin-
late sec- 

teer 
jron,

legal adviser, with r. P. Jiady, and D. 
Pottinger, and E. Tiffin of the board and 
J. l\ Hallisey, of Truro.

In speaking of the inspection already 
made, Mr. Campbell said he was quite 
pleased with the improvement which had 
been made on the line, and he had great 
hopes tfiat this would be a great year for 
the road. The railway was .to be consid- 
eraoly improved this year, and tenders 
were being called for improvements in 
many sections, while at some points work 
had already been started.

Mr. Campbell said that when completed 
the double track -being laid from the 
depot to Coldbrook would be of much 
advantage. An early start is to be made 
to improve the sea wall along Courtenay 
Bay. When the re-railing of the line from 
St. John to Moncton is finished, it is 
expected that it will be among the best 
on the continent.

A quarter of a million dollars was to be 
spent on the improvements at Campbell- 
ton, the contracts for which had already 
been awarded, while in Moncton tfie sum j 
of $110,000 was to be expended to improve 
the railway property there, Rhodes-Curry 
Co. of Amherst doing the work. It is ex
pected that a new station will be erected 
at Truro, thé cost of which will be about 
$100,000, while that at Fredericton will 
cost about $30,000. Tenders are to be call
ed for a station at Mulgrave.

Mr. Campbell ànd his party will prob
ably leave the city this evening after com
pleting their inspection here.

years.
street. He recently moved to North street 
and was making preparations for a fur
ther prosecution of his business when, 
death took him. Mr. Brennan was for 
some time a prominent official of thé old 
ship laborers’ union. His funeral will 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Vu,
Toronto, June 12—(Canadian Press)— 

W. J. Lindsay, who surrendered himself vo 
a charge of conspiracy in connection with 
the obtaining of the charter of the Farm
ers’ Bank was released on bail. Dr. John 
Noble.and T. H. Parker furnished bonds of 
$2,000 each, and Lindsay giving his person
al bond for $4,000. He will appear in court 
next Friday. >

Inspector Duncan says that Lindsay’s 
action in returning makes it Pot improb
able that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt will also re
turn and face trial. Dr. Nesbitt is said 
to be not far from Toronto. As a result of 
certain facts submitted to the attorney 
general’s department on Saturday addition
al proceedings may be taken against Lind
say on behalf of the Halton County share
holders of the Farmers Bank.

BOATS PICKED UP;
THERE MAY BE TROUBLE

It is possible that action may be taken 
by C. T. Merritt, manager of the Miamus 
Moto Co., over the disappearance of the 
two' motor boats on Friday from the Mar
ket slip, as he said this morning that 
be bad made »n investigation and had 
learned that some young fellows had been 
tampering with the boats on that even
ing. This is not the first time, he said, 
that such lias been the'ease, as not only he 

of other boats had been

LOCAL NEWS
MISSING MANAGER

General Manager Kessen of the Bank of 
New Brunswick was asked this morning 
with .reference to the affairs of the branch 
manager who recently left the city. He 
said that the bank was aware of his 
whereabouts but it had not been decided 
what action would be taken.

but the owners 
annoyed by persons, mostly young men, 
taking their boats on an evening and go
ing for a spin on the harbor. The two 
motor boats which drifted to sea on Fri
day night were picked up on Saturday by 
Capt. Perry a few miles outside of Part
ridge Island

SEVEN HORSES DIEARCHBISHOP HAS
RETURNED TO OTTAWA IN QUEBEC FIRE

IQuebec, June 12—(Canadian Press)— 
Quebec was the fcenc of another destruc
tive fire yesterday when the extensive 
premises of the Imperial Laundry in St 
Valier street were badly wrecked. Seven 
•horses were killed, the loss being $21,000.

BI66ER THAN ANYOttawa, Ont., June 12—(Canadian Preae) 
Archbishop Gauthier returned to Ottawa 
yesterday from Mount Clemens, Mich., 
where he had gone to rest after having 
had a slight attack of neuritis. Press 
despatches sfated that the archbishop had 
been taken seriously ill on liis way' to 
Ottawa, but this was emphatically denied 
at the palace after His Grace’s arrival.

Mgr. Gauthier is said to1 be feeling 
somewhat improved in health by his visit 
to Mount Clemens.

WM. BURNS TO MARRY.
Thomas M. Burns, seceretary c 

board of health left this morning fiat 
fax, where he will be present tomorrow at 
the wedding of his brother, ffm. Burns, 
head tailoring instructor in Dorchester 
penitentiary. Mr. Burns’ bride is a Hali
fax lady .

J
DOMINION MILLERS 

TO ENTERTAIN 900 
FROM OVER BORDER

ItheANIMAL KNOWN OFTowing Dredge to Quebec
New York, June 12—The Austrian 

steamer, Martha Washington, which ar
rived here yesterday from Trieste, etc., re
ported June 7 in latitude 38.02, longitude 
41.24 she passed the tug Seine, of Rotter
dam, with dredger Charles and Ritte of 
Brussels in tow, bound from Rotterdam for 
(Quebec, all well.

Hali-

jBones of Dinnosaur Found In 
East Africa Indicate Old Time 
Giant

FORTY HOURS’ CLOSE 
A large congregation was present last 

evening in the Church of the Assumption 
in Carleton, at the close of the services 
of the Forty Hours’ Devotion, and listen
ed with appreciation to a sermon on 
“The Real Presence,” delivered in master
ly manner by Rev. A. J. O’Neil of Sil
ver Falls. Under the direction of Rev. J. 
J. O’Donovan, the pastor, the little chil
dren, boys and girls, of the Sunday school 

died about the church, and made a 
most impressive sight, the boys in dark 
clothes and the little girls prettily garbed 
in white, and scattering flowers before the 
altar and the Blessed Sacrament as it was 
carried through .the church.

Toronto, June 12—(Canadian Press) — 
Five hundred American millers will invade 
Toronto on June 16 and will be entertain
ed at lundicon by the Dominion Millers’ 
Association. The luncheon wdll be given 
in the new warehouse of the Niagara 
Navigation Company.

The American millers will come to Tpr- 
onto from Niagara Falls, N. iY., 
they will meet in convention on Ji 
and 16. They have chartered the steam
ship Cayuga for the trip. It is announc
ed that reciprocity will not be discussed 
at the luncheon.

PROTESTED TO MAYOR 
A delegation of those favoring the early 

closing movement called on Mayor Frink 
this morning and wanted to know why 
it was that those violating the early dos
ing bye-law had not been prosecuted. 
They were told that the matter was in 
the hands of the recorder and that the 
cases were to come up on Thursday.

Berlin,‘June 12—(Canadian Press)—The 
expedition that went to collect dinossaur- 
ian remains in German East Africa, reports 
the discovery of bones larger than any 
heretofore known. One sped men, of a hum
erus bone is six feet 10% inches long, as 
compared with the 3 feet 11 inches of the 
humerus bone of the diplodoccus.

It indicates a thigh bone of nine feet.
They have also found a neck bone indi

cating the proportionate superiority of that 
part.

HIS PATIENCE TRIED 
During a busy mofnent this morning, 

when the mayor’s clerk had a number 
waiting to take out licenses, a man asked 
tJ be sent to the Municipal Home. On his 
heels came a canvasser for a paper dip.

Tory Candidates Chosen
Coburg, Ont., June 12—(Canadian Press) 

—West Northumberland Conservatives on 
Saturday nominated C. A. Munson, ex- 
mayor of Coburg, for the commons, and 
Hugh McCullough, Hamilton township, for 
the legislature to oppose the present Lib
eral members, John McColl, M. P., and 
Sam Clarke, M. P. P.

1mar
STRIKE IS SETTLED15

BOY AMONG THEMTHE NEW FERRY BOAT 
The Newport was entered at the Cus

toms House this morning by C. M. Kerri- 
son.

The strike of city workmen of the water
and sewerage department, has been settled In the police court this morning Joseph 
amicably and the men returned to work Nickerson, George Kilpatrick, Dennis 
this morning. The trouble was a mi sun- Murphy and Robert King were fined $8 or
derstanding. The men had sent in a peti- two months’ in jail with hard labor, for
tion for increase of pay which had been drunkenness. King was also fined $8 or 
reported on favorably but as they were ! two months in jail for resisting the police, 
unaware of this they walked out to en- j James Murphy, a 17 year old boy, was ar-
force their demands. On the situation rested in the Union Depot on Saturday on

y being reported to Chairman Wigmure of! a charge of being drunk, and was reraand- 
the water and sewerage board by Foreman ed by Magistrate Ritchie this morning. He 

thankful mood. So far as can be learn- Stockton, he granted the increase which said he secured the liquor out of town, 
ed, there are no reciprocity germs conceal- had already been favorably recommended 
ed in the cabins of the Newport, but she

I
I

LETTER FROM POPE RE 
ITALIAN CELEBRATION

THE WEATHER THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER <3
PROBABILITIES.

=00:m. i Maritime — West- 
m districts, fresh 

:7pf: south winds, cool,
//’ with showers. Eastern 

districts, moderate, 
variable winds, fair 
and cool.
Toronto, June 12— 
'The area of low pres
sure which was west 
of the great lakes on 
Saturday has moved 
slowly eastward and 
is now centred in 

Ontario. Thunderstorms of an
y severe type have -occurred very

ly i^ Ontario and Quebec, while in 
estera provinces and the Maritime 

aces the weather was fine.

Rome, June 12—(Canadian Press)—The ^ 
Pope’s only protest against the celebration 
of the jubilee of Italian unity is contain
ed in a letter to Prince Lancelotti, answer
ing J wo letters written by him to the Pope 
in connection with the celebration express- y 
ing the hope that war against the church f/ 
would soon cease. Kl|t

The Pope thanks the prince for the senti- Is 
ments expressed on a day» of “such sorrow, 
to me and such great mourning to the i J 
Holy See.” He prays the Lord to “shorten 
the days of tribulation and convert vlie \
enemies of the church.” The letter is dated 
June 4, the date the monument to Victor 
Emmanuel was unveiled.

It is possible that there will be a con
sistory before the end of the year.

veneration for baseball relics. It’s a fine 
thing. But why don’t you take the Old 
Burial Ground for a diamond ?”

<$><§>$♦
HIRAM WANTS SPORT.

“Say, young feller,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times’ new reporter this 
morning, “what’s the matter with Charley 
Tilley an’ Jimmy McBrine this summer? 
Can’t we git some base ball goin’?”

* ♦ ♦ ♦
SHE HAS CAME.

A number of aldermen enjoyed a Sun
day excursion yesterday on the Newport. 
Whether they jield a thanksgiving service 
or not is not stated, but they were in a

MR. O’HOO’S IMPRESSIONS
Mr. Cornfield O’Hoo 

came down from Fred
ericton on Saturday. 
Before leaving again for 
the capital, after the 
ball game, Mr. O’Hoo 
was seen by the Times’ 
new reporter. Shifting 
part of his wad from 
one pocket to several 

others, to prevent a bulging effect, the 
genial patron of sport said:—

“1 want to congratulate St. John on its

.
trrv
rSS and the men went to work. They will A WASHING PLANT,

will be carefully examined before going on get $L75 a clay< Two men who called on the Mayor’s
the ferry route. Work in Simonds street for the laying Clerk this morning to enquire regarding

of the water pipe line was going on busily a license to do business here said that 
this morning. This work, engaging twenty j it was their purpose to establish a laun- 
men for nearly two months, is now near- ; dry. They said that it would differ from 
ing completion. The specification called | any thing here now in that they would 
for the excavation of a trench down the contract td do washing for a ‘lump sum

rather than by the piece and that the 
cloths would be returned wet. It would 
be necessary to dry and iron at home. 
They expressed the view' that the sum of 
$20 c*ach, or $40 for the firm was rather 
stiff for license fee.

TREASURE OF CtVIC ART.
Mr. Jamesey Jones is much impressed 

by the artistic sense of the civic authori
ties, which prompts them to keep the 
fountain in the Old Burial Ground in a 
rusty and decaying state, to harmonize 
■with the venerable monuments in the 
place. It is much morç seemly than to 
have the fountain cleaned and water run
ning.

KSj
whole length of the street.I

f* OBSTRUCTING street
Samuel II. Selig has been reported by 

the police for encumbering Main street 
with goods on Saturday night.

i
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Genuine Bargains
AT I. CHESTER BROWN’S

La MARQUISE Good Things In House Furnishingsde FONTENOY
■

Glories of Ascot to be Revived by CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S. L MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.King George Tomorrow—Prin
cess Alexandra Creates a Little 
Sensation at Buckingham Palace

-i.

"Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant aur- 
prise. while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
' shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price .............................................$29,50
Our one and only address

)■ Ball

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

King George tomorrow will inaugurate 
his first Ascot; for last year, owing to the 
recent death of Edward VII., and of the 
consequent deep court mourning, the 
reigning family failed to put in an ap
pearance at this famous race track, which 
is the only one on land belonging to the 
crown, being situated within the borders 
of Windsor’s great park. Last year it was 
very aombre Ascot week, all the women 

! present being in black and no royal pro- 
| cession, and the royal box suggesting death 
i with its blinds drawn.
] But tomorrow the former glories of 
! Ascot will be revived, and King George 
and Queen Mary, with the other English 
and foreign royal personages staying with 
them at Windsor Castle, will drive from 

1 thence td the course, with a considerable 
amount of pomp and picturesque magnifie- rp O criticise a member of one’s family to an outsider is to hurl a boomer- 
ence. ’ I -* ang. "

. I That is, the blow which is intended for another is practically certain
Koyal Procession to come back upon oneself.

It is the royal procession from the'castle But how many people apparently fail to realize this ,
wjiich constitutes, especially to foreigners, I am thinking especially of a young girl—-otherwise a very likeable young per- 
the most imposing feature of the Ascot son—who goes about frankly saying that she dislikes her younger sister and consid- 
races. Until the royal buckhounda were era her the most disagreeable and bad tempered person she has ever known, 
abolished, a few years ago, it was always I know that people will respect her for this frankness and
headed by the master of the pack, one ■HKMi!9HISI| sympathize with her for her misfortune in having such a sis- 

i of the great officers of the court, in his Ma §ÊÿjjMÊÊLh'LfL ter. • ..... i „
uniform of green and gold, adorned with As a matter of fact, the result is almost always a feeling

; silver couples. Now his place is taken by of repugnance towards her for having violated the code of
I the master of the horse. In his wake family loyalty and an instinctive mental championship of the

cornés a gorgeous array of huntsmen, sister who is thus attacked.
'grooms, outriders, etc., all in their state One naturally wonders what the sister would have to wy
: liveries and superbly mounted. Then fol- I TOffi for herself if she choose to air the family disagreements in-
hows a series of carriages and four, driven f'4'1' f stead of maintaining, as she does, a most discreet silence on

i&C5TS 5?oat .12’t MHI*■ gs**
English and foreign visitors, and last», sweet tempered per on hemelf and very much suspects that
the king and queen, and any monarch who “RCraPP,n8 * n >t at all one aid d*
happens to be their guest. Mounted equer- BhIHH The two girls may be equally to blame for the>

i fes and mounted grooms, close the cor- I , 1 geniality or the younger sister may really be the unend
i g. , i • i. • n Viotvoy. tiQvf able nerson she ia made out to be, but it is she who getstege which, sweeping up the better part ***■■■■■ empathy because she knows enough to hold her
of the racecourse, between dense crowds most ot tbe sympaiuy
of cheering people on either side, halts at tongue on the subject of family failings . ■

“KSJîrsè-. - wï,s,°1;.1vsL.*.hi«h ». ^ »a «.■.
trass ryast»
who have not merely been presented at the blank wall of tradition ana is mg r * would have chosen as intimate

as » «jsæ» ip.°s .».. ». w ,< w
all sorts of abuses became rampant, and they _h=< not been yo i8 ^ o£ ’ Peateet misfortunes that can befall one. Fam- 
not only were the tickets distributed m rubs y herome’s difficult but by no means impossible.

| numbers altogether out of proportion to lly loyalty *en. . ith ’these uncongenial relatives any more than abso- 
the accommodation of the enclosure, but You need not , n YOur tongue chained in regard to their faults,
they were likewise allowed to get into the lutely necessary, y ‘ , th 0"w a boomerang of criticism which will probably 
hands of persons barred from court, whose And if you do t to thr.w a b ng

| presence was objectionable to the royal hurt you more than them, you will sureiy 
! family, and in certain instances a positive 
cause for scandal.

Edward VII remedied this in a measure, 
but not sufficiently. The list of people to 
whom tickets have been issued for the royal 
enclosure this week, however, is smaller 
than ever before, having been subjected to 
a very severe pruning bÿ; King George and 
Queen Mary. Thanks to this, the labors 
of Lord Churchil, the dignitary of the roy
al household through whom jhe. tickets 
are issued, and who is generally half bad
gered to death with .applications for cards, 
have beep considerably lightened.
Dates Back T# Geor** IV

It was George IV who inaugurated the 
custom of attending the races at Ascot in 
state, and in this connection it may be 
mentioned that nowhere in. the world, save 
in Great Britain, is horse racing endowed 

, with the glamor and pomp of an official 
! pageant, and it is only .in England that 
duty as well as taste compel the sovereign gerved manner,
to attend any races in state. True, it is dr?8g which displays the whole of a rath- 
only one meeting that is thus invested er ^igh brow, conveys the suggestion .of 
with this importance, namely, that of As- Bpgton, rather than of English court cir

cles.
Her name was 

couple of years ago,
young King Manuel, and to become Queen 
of Portugal.

She was for some years
the throne of England, as to 
little concern to the leading

I

Read this advertisement carefully,’for in every item lurks a story of 
money saving that you cannot afford to miss

c •
r ’<■

S. L. MARCUS <& CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

*T
166 Union Street■s i,

Corset Sale 

47c Pair

Corset Sole «
The Evening Chit-Chat69c Pair

/A

i i

By RUTH CAMERON
% .•>ip\

i

ii!i 7,
1Made of Extra' Quality Batiste, best 

tempered steel filling, rust proof and 

top trimmed with lace and ribbon. 

Medium and long directoire model, 

four garters. Sizes 18 to 28 inch. 

White only.

if •iExactly aa Cut, made of good, strong 

jean, steel filled, four garters and nice, 

ly .trimmed. Sizes 18 to 30 inch. 

White only.
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z Lace Curtain 

Sale
Moreen

Petticoats
97c

. /

Sateen
Petticoats

»
f A

|f

97cto

\

NEW PATTERNS

pen, has 

trimmed
Good quality 

deep full flou
with rows (jitucking, four 
Inch dust Æif le. Length 

40 aadJl2 Inch. Black

urtainsSSc pair 
ktatnsJSe pair

$ .751 Ve% special, made of Fine 

Lu»cus Black Sateen, 
fourlther styles to choose 
from! Length 38 to 42

!. ice
< 1

- ilns,98c pair:e , ,, , -ith— to society or fluence over the crown, calculated to im-rtheWpubL the ”4t has been pair its prestige and authority. But of
to the pupiic, a a course al these apprehensions vanished
in mourning for the Urt; year^ ^ ^ birth of a large family of chil-
her presence in the royal circle dren to King George and Queen Mary.

cBontitut ™he^daebut as well as that of MARQUISE PE FONTENOY.
thrirS7pp^ar^cePir^?etyIaUd’ “ NO TIME WASTED.

She enjoys thé distinction of being the Qlaf Larson, yorking in a millinery ware- 
only young unmarried princess of any of house, backed into an elevator shaft and 
the reigning hoûses of Europe, to wear a fell down five stories with a load of boxes, 
pince-nez. Some of them, it is true, are Horror-stricken, the other employes rush- 
short-sighted But they content them- ed down the stajra, only to find him pick- 
selves with;a “fa?e a main,” or lorgnette; in|himseÿ ^hapned^qtit rubbish,
while Quéeh Maud of Norway, prior to her Ess de boss mad?” he whispered cau- 
marriage used to indulge in a monocle, tidusly. ‘Tal’ ’erh Ay had to come down 
Qiieen Emma of the Netherlands, now a for nails anyway,’:^From “Success Maga- 
grandmother, has for many years worn zine. 
spectacles; but I do not know of any royal 
lady who permanently wears a pince-nez, 
like Princess Alexandra 

The pince-nez, together with her re- 
and her style of hair

Lace Curtains.
$1,35 pair Inch)

only.r
Bleached and Unbleach
ed Table Linen on Sale

-i
50 inch Unbleached Damask........
58 Inch Unbleached Damask...vl.'. 35cyard 
63 inch Unbleached Damask,.
54 inch Full Bleached Damask...... 25c yard
58 inch Full Bleached Damask.
70 inch Full Bleached Damask..

GinghamsAnderson’s Ginfchams
Sale 12% yards

• -v-.’V: V 1": n • _•.••• >

Anderson’s Ginghams, the best e

^ale 1 Oc yard.
B^ • i>'vd * i

Earns, fvo and three Jfened 

and plaids, dainty 

27 Inches wide.

yvjOf^nc^Glft 

novelt^diecks 

Scotch’ 11^2'

25c yard , . ■ -W

- .V
SIJ : TI” ’

market.

Checks,
.. 43c yardI fifty of the neweet patterns tn Str 

Plaids and Plain Chambray.

•rings.
- 35c yard 

48c yard
i

/W ■

STORE OPEN SATURDAY’S 
TILL 11:30 P.M.

i77
fV.f

English Prints Canadian Printsrt> / «r
ite Quilts

1
YOU WILL
HrVWS
FINDt,

bargain:
AT

OUR
STORE

cot.
Sale 10c yard repeatedly mentioned a 

destined to wed
The Ascot races are very old, indeed. 

King Charles II was wont to attend the 
races there, and it is an historic fact that 
Frederick Prince of Wales, father of 
George III. disgraced himself by flinging a 
bottle at the winner, as it was on the 
homeward stretch, prompted thereto by 
the fact that he had placed his money on 
another horse. Fortunately the bottle fell 
short. His brother, William, Duke of

"the

8#c yard Eas 1M'W!-"

IM W
«ttiï »<-•' 
r4? ' ■

so near the suc-
Extra Value. 64x84 Inch, 

Sale 95c each 72x90 inch. 

Sale $1,25 each.

cession to
!cause some __

British statesmen. For two or three years 
after the death of the Duke of C arence, 
his younger brother; (nuw King George), 
who had almost succumbed to tfie same, 
illness—typhoid fever-was exceedingly deli
cate; so much so that it was feared that 
he might predecease his father. King Ed 
ward, and his grandmother, Queen Vic-

tCFailing him (until the birth of the pres-1 
ent Prince of Wales), it was his eldest sis
ter, the Princes Royal, then, as now an j 
invalid, who was next m the line of sue 
cession to the throne. And after her came: 
her eldest daughter, Alexandra, who at| 
that time bore the mereycourtesy title ot 
Lady Alexandra Duff. M was a com-; 
moner in the eyes of th/law lor it was 
only after her grandfajffier, King Edward 
succeeded to the thronf. that he bestowed 
upon the two childrenSif his eldest daugh
ter, the title of priyss.

It was argued thM should the princess 
royal or her daugJEer Alexandra become 
queen regent, the^Duke of Fife, who was 
at” the time eng^Id in the banking busi
ness, would obtaM an altogether undue in-

32 loch Cambric Finish Prints 

come in a splendid range of colora. 

We defy comparison to equal this.

Best Canadian Print, strong, dur 

able, fast colors, all the newest de

signs, Light, Medium and Dark.
i : Cumberland, popularly known as 

butcher,’ ’owing to the savagery he dis- 
! played at the battle of Culloden, took the 
j Ascot races under his especial patronage, 
got them into regular shape, and started 
the race-course in its present form.

Another step was made when George III. 
gave a cup in 1785, to be run for at Ascot, 
and from that time forth royalty has been 
in the ha)>it Of going regularly to Ascot 
for the races.

George IV. never missed a meeting, 
either as prince regent or as king, and 
Queen Victoria during the first twenty-five 
years of her reign, was in the habit of 
entertaining each summer a large party 
of foreign and English royalty at Windsor 
Castle, for the Ascot races, driving estery 
day from the castle to the course in state. 
Among her most notable viëifors on these 
occasions having been Napoleon III. and 
Nicholas I. of Russia, both of whom gave 
annual Ascot cups for many years.

Ladies’ Corset Covers, 15c.
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, 25c. 
Ladies' Knit Drawers, 25c.
Ladies’ Good Hose, tan or blat>_,

2 pairs for 25c. 
Ladies’ White Underskirts, 50c. up. 
Ladies’ Gingham Underskirts,

35c. and 45c.

ts
■a

New Dress Goods OnTowelling Bargains
Liera Crash.

Pillow Cases 2 for 25c
* Sale6#c yard 

. ,9c yard 

. 10c yard 

. 10c yard

Ready.to-Use Fil ov Cases, made of strong 
1 full bleached Cotton, Size 42x3,3 inch, with 

three Inch hem. Worth.

Worth 75c yard. Sale 47c yard 
A great chance to secure a summer dress at a 
big saving. In this special lot are Venetians, 
Satin Cloths, Serges, Poplins and Worsteds

Inch Heavy Crash........... ..
> <6ll Unbleached Crash,..., 

In^Check Glass Towelling
Ladies' White Lawn Waists

50c. up
Ladies’ Dark Cotton Waists, 48c. 
Ladies’ Undervests, 10c.

. 35c pair

r.r ft.'•
fcotton Cashmere up.

Victoria Lawns Men’s Working Shirts And lots of other bargains too 
numerous to mention.- A visit to 
our store will pay you.

12jjc yard
A fine cloth with a Cashmere Twill 36 inches 
wide suitable for Children's School wear.

A full range of the Leading Shades.

ON SALE

40 Inch Victoria Lawn Sale... 
40 Inch Extra Fine Lawn Sale

s (

Drill, Duck and Sateen. Worth 75c. Sale

.’ i. ..49c each
8j£c yard 
,11c yard price Princess Alexandra

Princess Alexandra, daughter of , the 
Puke of Fife, and of the princess royal, 
and eldest grandchild of Queen Alexandra, 
created something of a sensation at the 
court ball at Buckingham Pathce, in honor 
of the German Emperor and Empress, h.v 
wearing a pince-nez. She is so shy and 
retiring, and owing partly to this, and, 
partly to the invalidism pf her mother1 
during the last five or six years, she is al-

V N. J. LAW25c.DR. A Jr. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

r

Stores open Saturday afternoons and evenings all summer
The attractions of our stores are their low prices. Our location enables

us to undersell our competitors

is direct to the diseased part* by ths 
Improved Blower. . Heala the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 

f Hay Fever. iUc. blower free.
Accept no substitutes. All dealers BL 

or tdmaneon. Botes A Go., Toronto ^

282 Brussel Street
Corner Hanover ;X ■1

I. CHESTER BROWN r*i
i

/

LOTS OF BARGAINS►

St. John, N. B.32 and 36 King Square

FORTHE- NEW ARRIVAL.
The Greens had a new piano, and Eleanor 

telling Mildred and the girl across the 
street about it. “What’s the name of 
your piano?” Mildred enquired of the girl. 
across the street, “titeinmake,” was the 
answer.

“The name of ours is Pickering,” said 
Mildred. -

“Well, ours just came last night.” piped 
Eleanor, "and we haven’t named it yet.” 
—Woman's Home Companion.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Delaware Breakwater, June 10—Sirs 

Tanagra, St John; Glenby, St John.
Cape Henry, Va, June 10—Sid, sch W 

H Baxter, St John.
Philadelphia, June 10—Ard, str Albuera, 

Lockhart, from Santiago de Cuba,
In port June 10—Str Tanagra, Dalton, 

for St John and Havana (expected to sail 
11th).

, New York, June 9—Paased City Island, 
bound south, sch Exilda, Eatonville (N S) 
for New York, with piling to W C Reid; 
vessel to Scammell Brothers.

Bound east—Schs Elma, New York for 
St John; Ladysmith, Port Johnson for St 
John. ,

Baltimore. June 9—Old, str Murcia Her
ring Cove (N B.)

Norfolk, Va. June 9—Steamed, str Vita- 
Iia (Nèr), Anderson, Dorchester (N B:)

Ard 11th—Str Canada, Liverpool.
Sid 10th—Strs Grampian, Glasgow; Sicil

ian, London; Athenia, Glasgow; Megantic, 
Liverpool.

Montreal, June 9—Steamed, strs Virgin
ian, Liverpool ; Lake Champlain, do; Car- 
rigan Head, DuUin; Ascania, London.

SHIPPING■

Saturday and MondayPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Saturday.

Sehr T W Cooper (Am), 150, Smith, 
Weymouth, Mass, Stetson, Cutler & Co,
lumber. , , __ _ .

Sehr Grace Davis (Am), 352, Quinn, 
Philadelphia, Thomas Bell & Co., laths.

Sehr Data C Berry, Advocate, J W 
Smith, ballast.

Sehr Abbie C Stubbs, McLean, New 
York R R Reid.

F
BRITISH PORTS.I

Liverpool, June 11—Ard, strs Baltic,New 
York; Caronia, New York; 10th, Corsican, 
Montreal.

London, June 10—Sid, str Albania, Mont
real.

Glasgow, June 10—Sid, str Salacia, Mont
real.

Liverpool, June 10—Sid, str Laurentic, 
Montreal.

Ard 9th—Str Huron», Ritchie, Montreal.
Torr Head, June 9—Passed, str Mon

mouth, Turnbull, Montreal fat Avonmoutb.
Roches Point, June 9—Ard off, etr Mora, 

Joeman, St John.

AT
The old question as to whether the up

per, part of a carriage wheel in motion goes 
faster than the lower part seems to have 
been convincingly settled by instantaneous 
photography. In the photograph the outtr 
ends of the upper spokes appear indistinct 
by reason of the motion, while the outer 
ends of the spokes in the lower part of 
the wheel arc photographed with compara
tive distinctness. -< ;

Mark
Squai

Dock
Street WILCOX’S \

Arrived Sunday. 
Ferry str Newport, New York.

Store Open Till 10 p. m. Saturday.CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, June 11—Ard 10th. etr* Tunii- 

lei), Liverpool; Engliehman, Bristol;_Wo- 
bun. 6»dagy; Nano^ jSsSfU West Indies.
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FIVE DEAD; FIVE 
MISSING; MILLION 

LOSS IN STORM
CANADIANS CROP BULLETIN

SHOWS CONDITIONS
COL OR/TEI

GOOD SUITS iff; s
‘Si .

..
Makes Old Straw Hats Look Like New‘ (Canadian Press) ' ' *'

Ottawa, Ont,, June 12—A bulletin of the 
and statistics office states that the 
this year has been favorable for

New York Hard Hit But Water j 
Supply is Helped—Panic on a 
Ferris Wheel

fU
FOR LESS MONEY CORONATION Colors — Jet Black, Dull Black, Red, OCT- DnM]a 

Navy Blue, Brown, Green, Natural, Etc Jv DUH.it?THAN YOU WOULD NATURALLY EXPECT TO PAT FOR SUCH QUALITY census 
season
field crops in all parts of Canada, and ex
cellent reports have been received from all 
the provinces. The lowest percentage of 
condition is made for fall wheat, which suf
fered from inadequate protection in the 
winter months, and also to some extent 
from spring frosts.

The areas of fall wheat are greater than 
last year by 4.50 per cent, and of spring 
wheat by 1*3.70 per cent. The total area in 
wheat is 10,503,400 acres, as compared with 
9,294,800 in 1910, and 7,750,400 in 1909. The 
per cent condition of fall wheat at the end 
of May was 80.63 and of spring wheat 96.00.

The area in oats is 10,279,800 acres and 
its condition" 94.76 as compared with 9,864.- 
100 acres and 93.95 per cent condition last

small de-

FoS the unusual VALUES offered by us, to many, as 
surprising and as pleasing as the unlformal, correct styles, the 
faultless Tit, and thoroughly good tailoring.

(Canadian Press)
(New York, June 12—Five dead, five §if Wilfrid’s FlflC ImpreSSÎOIl 

missing and a property loss of nearly $1,-1 
000,000 is the result of a two days storm | 

i Which has raged intermittently in New 
York. The storm may continue today.
The downpour has been a boon to the 
dreaded water famine, ten days supply 

i having been accumulated in the Croton 
| water shed.
j 1 The lightning at Clason Point on the 
Sound struck a revolving Ferris wheel x 

I which carried several passengers. It was: 
thrown from its axis and stuck fast. The Three ThOllS&Nld Magnificent
lightning blinded the passengers and there; i-wp|« Besides the Koh-i-HOOr. 

r| was a panic. Several women attempted JBWeiS, DCSiaes tUC mm I Hour,
' to leap front the wheel, but were restrain- in Queen Mary S Coronet —
; ed The paesengers Were taken down on ^ Canadian Impressions—

”md “w“"r Things te;*> While Awaiting
Great Day

^WASSON’SW1 at the Canadian Club 
Dinner

IN SUMMER SUITS t

we offer Tweeds. Serges and Cheviots, with two-piece Tweed 
and Homespun Suits tor those who pre'or them.

$8.50 to $30 THE CROWNS ON VIEW
Jy < ,;>•*',, - Hot Weather UnderwearIs the range, and within those modest figures you oaa find 

exactly the attire you want
Trousers• exceptional values $2.00 to $7. SO

WATERPROOF COATS

*vv*! .• *

mSpecial Value in Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 26c., 35c. and 50c. 
each. ’

Pf An extra Smooth Line of Merino Shirts and Drawers at 50c. eaéh*. 
Gauze Wool Shirts and Drawers 75c.

SUMMER VESTS t

GILMOUR’5, 68 KING STREET m
year.

Barley and rye each »how a 
crease in area, but the condition is higher 
than at the same period last year. Slight 
decreases are also reported for areas in 
peas, mixed grains and hay and clover, 
with per cent conditions more than 90. Hay 
and clover have a reported condition of 
91.45 for the dominion, being practically 
100 in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta. . .

The area of the field crops named is 32,- 
051.500 acres for 1911. compared with 30,- 
554,200 acres for 1910, and 28,190,400 m 
1909. In the provinces of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the area in 
wheat, oats and barley was 3,491,413 acres 
in 1900, 6,009,389 acres in 1905, 11,952,000 
acres in 1909, and 13,809,300 acres in 1910, 
and it is 15,355,500 acres this year. The in
crease of these crops from 1900 to 1911 

2,663,699 acres in Manitoba, 7,364,315 
Saskatchewan and 1,836,073 acres

CARLETON’S, Cot. Waterloo and Brussels Street]
—------------------------:------------------------- :-------------------- -— ----- t—:-------------- n-------- ‘------- --

e \ I’Several ejlk mills in Patterson, N. J., 
were uprooted. Streets were flooded in 
several New Jersey towns, trees uprooted 
and cellars filled with water.

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine 'A.r - p :
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 

Our service Is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared ' to make 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we sre always ready to serve you 
quickly and safely.

Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our most modem facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. r.s. sowaya King Dental Parlors

V W!

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

(Times’ Special ^ Correspondence). ,
3-^Cànadian visitors who 

are now staying iu 'tondon, awaiting the 
event# of this corcfeation season, are en- 

MEETING TONIGHT, : joying a rapid succession of delightful sur-
There will be a meeting of the Brick- prigeg and not the least is the unexpected
&f.fr;so*,n*1'0"r‘H“"i «-t *

------- "'f ^ | made the grey old city the most brilliant^
Here's a suit of cltHes at that and jubilant of holiday resorts. During

will make people reslet J* Æ&vev in- ' May a host of the coronation festivities 
stinctively. It is wo\Æ&C. B. Pid- have Ipeen shared by Oqlonial and foreign 
geon, comer Main and JM® streèts. visitors. •

;________ To the average man the most joyous
. You are ’satisfied an dffinbrella ship is and ' important of them all was eclipsed 

the beet place to buy an umbrella.. Try, by the horse races on Bpsoto Downs for 
_ Duval’s Umbrella shop, 17 Waterloo Wednesday was Derb| Day, and the Der- 

street; umbrellas recovered. 5091-6—13. j by has long been a National institution
_______ I and the Canadian whb loves a good horse

The primary department the Victoria1 may have deemed himself exceptionally Xfce Crowns OO View 
street Baptist church Sunday school will lucky who chanced to be here In the old Today in the goldsmiths in Haymarket 
give a concert in the vestry of the church country in such 1 glorious weather and the royal crowns to be used at the coron- 
Thursday evening. amid all the exciting preparations for the ation are on view. The imperial .crown

--------------- coronation, and the sight of the great to ^ worn by His Majesty cannot be
We want to thank the large number Dertiy thrown in. matched" for massed splendor. It was first

of our gentlemen customers at the Main Canadian Q„h Dinner made for Queen Victoria in 1838 and re
street" store who so kindly volunteered Ur ' - presented a consummation erf all the pomp
their turn for service tp some whose home At the close of-Derby Day w hich ended it- conglomerate kingly heritage. The sap- 
duties made it difficult for them to wait in a thunderstorm andjiurried the crowds. phire8 which, with the emeralds, cluster 
too long for service, and we apologize to back to town—the Princess Restaurant, I round che base, were bequeathed by Char- 
all who werg inconvenienced in any way >n Piccadilly, saw a proud and joyous scene. lee jj xhe red rubies once adorned the 
because of delay in service or inability to, for Canadians-for it w)M the annual dm-, crovm of Edward, the Black Prince. The 
serve; we had not anticipated such a rush, I ner of the historic old Canada Club. As other gems of priceless value and match- 
Steel’s Shoe Stores, 519 Main and 205, Ûn- .usual Lord Strathcopa presided and took legg briiiiance have been alike handed 
ion. I occasion to announce that its latest mem- down from age to age and have adorned

her ip the Duke of= Connaught who is to t[le heads of many a monarch of England’s 
follow Earl Grey . as governor-general of throne.
the dominion. , V The queen’s crown which weighs son*

The guest of the ècriling was of course n;netcen ounces, is less elaborate than the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier «[to, sat onthe chair- j.jng-g gtate crown, but in design and 
mail's right while Lord Strathcona's fineness and delicacy of the workmanship 
left sat the dWdhiar^qeWPtafy the Eight jt jg more admjrahle. The famous Koh-i- 

115% Moat cases of tuberculosis, pneumonia, Hon". Lewls Haretort., ■The ppiech of the noer djamond seems the material incarna- 
107% bronchitis and other dangerous affec- evening was deUvere^y .the s.lter ton- ti(m o{ eastern- mysticism-the inheritor 

tions of the throat and lungs can be traced Sued premier in A^vmdaig to the 0f a thousand fables of ancient legend and 
back to a neglected cold. toast ol the , DoHmùi^v ■, ., Indian history. The gems that surround

It is, of course, unnecessary to go right He remarked that? trijc united States fbis proud centre piece numiber some 3,000 
to bed for a slight cold, but common Sense was no longer the one Wlte of attraction and the individual brilliancy of each i* 
dictates doing something Vbiçh With- to Europe;1 a new orb was discovered in mamtained. 
out delay will begin to restore normal the Western sky Bub he said we do not .
conditions m .want to create the iwireaaion that Gan- Canadian Impressions

Father Morriscy, tff beloved and skfl^Bda is ati eiisy land fir live in, a land of It jg remarked that a large proportion 
fui priest-physiciajewàs successful Jw perpetual sunshine, flowing with milk and ,o£ dur London’s coronation visitors are 
devising a pricscgHon otejniple row, honey. Canida is iNiuri I*id and fit for (janadians. It is therefore interesting to 
herbs- and bal^fiiswree^PgM an^Bhn- hardy men. There is no part of the 0bgerve that they have freely expressed 
gefbus diug.^hismil^^ronie^r Fa- glide's surface where- the laborer is so nheir delight of ttfe appearance of London w
ther Morrisders “ No^Frat’q*Fassists snip of a riqh reward fqr.hjs industry. «g‘a ;dity and "theiç sturpriae »v the general wx-pyNTBO—An experienced general serv- 
the bodily Jgans to tlfrow o|*e waste. All cannot be Strathcona or Mount kindliness of Londoners as a people, for ’’ant, with references, two in family.

In tliousilddff^es,NoJWasprompt- Stephens, but with energy and ambition they j^ded with the preconceived notion Apply between seven and eight p. m.. at 
ly broken Ip a col, and^Tfortified the all may obtain in a few years, a compel- that Britishers are cold and reserved and 23 Coburg street. 5079-6—14.
system a ¥ tOJjrfven^Rture trouble, ence for themselves and their families, to ! (hgtant towards strangers. They are 
Many remadpB^cur^^f serious throat such men," Said Sir Wilfrid, we offer thé reeting this misunderstanding of English 
and lung di^  ̂ha^^lso been brought best land in the world, which has been character.

’about by this fam^p prescription. No. waiting for the tiller since the creation. jt may he true that the proverbial re- 
10 has thus sav^Riany lives. In concluding a speech of singular elo- serve and exclusiveness at this season of

Do not postMne taking the Lung quenco, and sincerity the prime minister nati0nal rejoicing and family reunion, have 
Tonic until vo^are seriously ill, for ai- aroused great enthusiasm when he referred mven way to the hospitality and fraternal 
though it willWven then effect cures, it is t0 the coming of the Duke of Connaught KveetinK which/ is natural to the occasion, 
desirable to get w<rfl as quickly as possible. , under whose rule Canada would continue coronation may therefore be credited 

Trial bottle 25c Regular sizeôOc to he the pride of the twentieth century with the awakening of a fresh imperial 
At your dealers or from lather Momscy^'i and ttie gem of the imperial crown. __ bond. But here in England Londoners ark 

lledicine Co., Ltd., Monti eal, Que. 83 yjr Joseph Ward, the Premier of New acknowledged to be more free in their in-
Zealand, in responding on behalf of the tercourse with strangers than our provin- 
guests made a practical hint which it may cjaj3 are—for in secluded rural districts 
be guessed ip again engaging the present shyness is the rule and may easily be mis- 

Rev. Miles Howland of Fredericton ar- imperial conference. He said the home £aken for want of friendliness. In Lon- 
rived in the city at noon today . government should join with the Canad- don> however, when the busy citizens have

,, v „ ian and New Zealand governments in sub time they arc by nature communicative
M7-» Arth W W SuliR at Rmforth sidiain8 a f»»t-mail steamship service and friendly with strangers and foreigners 

aimt Mrs. Arthur W. Subs at Renforth, wMch would link up in closer connection itld mionial vieitors have therefore every 
wdl leave for her.home m Kamloops, B. ^ overseas domin‘OTe and the mother rZon to îook on London as home. '
C., tonignt. w , . country. London barricades are at this moment
reh^rneH tnZ a i-isk tn frie^ds it St The uote of independence and virility and -bewildering to strangers for whose aocom- 
returned after a Visit to friends in St. ,oya,ty to the British -Crown was through modation they are being erected as seats'
l artins. a11 the speeches of Canadians at the Can- to v;ew the procession. But those visitors

Police Magistrate Marsh of Fredericton aub banquet, and "'there was no1",, be disappointed to see that many of

W w"' ! j Alexandra leas conspicuou* the idea of imperial co- j the most interesting and picturesque spots
* . ,8' Parker Baker, of Alexandra, opeTation The policy of reciprocity with are hidden from the sightseer’s view.

rccs.veber fnends at her home the Unjted stateg is consistent with this, \ Westminster . Abbey, the Parliament 
0Ir\rifdn U8? afternoon. naxt- and the speakers left it to the tariff re-. Houses, the lovely green in Westminster

\VaHer H. Golding arrived in Vancouv- formerg 0UPtgide to talk nonsense of im- Squ^with statues and flowers are all
^Th1'Tohn tfrienda nf Clavtnn T Perial solidarity by Bfeane of disintegra- {or the time absolutely invisible.

The St. John tn 1 h, tin* tariffs. Tariff reform by means of, 0n coronation day mfflions of sightseers
Brackett, will be pleased to learn that he the. abandonment of England’s free trade wi„ be seated, obscuring the beauties of 
,s among the graduate of .South Portland; - London,. ThCTe is nothing for it-if Can-
High School this year. I ■ ' —• ' --------------------------- adian visitors would really see London—but

to wait till the processions have passed, 
and the piles of white timber have been 
cleared away.
Things Worth the Seeing

>’ 3 v
i ■ j 
lg

LOCAL NEWS London, June

Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets,

$ 0,000,000 
4,900,000 

70,000,000
87 Charlotte St.

at. John, N. B_
over

155 Brandies Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Savings Bank Department at all Branches. One Dollar Opens 
Absolute Security to Depositors.

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St

» it

\
ness of the glories of war, but who can 
join with the youngsters in the fun and 
the spectacular grandeur of a glorified cir
cus.

From Ottawa or New Brunswick or far 
away Winnipeg the Canadian will take 
back the most profound and thrilling and 
pleasing impressions from the scenes of 
pageant and mimic warfare at Olympia.

FREDERICTON NEWS
.rbtnn x B., June 12—(Special) .

of. George N. Babbitt, & Xi

r
i Ac-

Fredericton, N. B., June 12—(Special) 
Archie Babbitt, son " " „ — " ’ ’ " .
is to leSvé this evening for Boston/ He .’ 
has accepted a position on the Cambridge 
subway.

John Stan wick, of San Aintohio, Texas, 
haa arrived to spend the summer

count was 
acres mF. J. Shreve, Manager in Alberta. i

Canadian idea, conspicuous by itswas as a 
absence. lexae. s

. __ at his •
home, French Lake. He says things have , 
quieted down somewhat in Mexico and 
American troops will soon be withdrawn - 

[from San Antonio..
There was a slight fall- of rain here this 

morning.

cmmpiAL41-2 P. C
With Entire Safety

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for cliurifieettcf

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh t Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prinee William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s cofner)

T>OY WANTED—Wanamaker's Reetaur- 
ant, 101 Charlotte street. 979—tf

WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 
fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

981—tf.

T,OST—Saturday evening, on the Marsh 
Road, a panama hpt. Finder please 

leave at this office. 6083-6—13.

Jaiii i: ,i'.* ; •—

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Martin, of 

Chapel Grove, took place this;;morning at 
10 o’clock to St. Peter's church, where 
quiem high mass rfad celebrated by Rev. ’ 
J. S. Borgmann. O. SS. R. Interment was : 
in the Chapel Grove cemetery. The pall- • 
bearers were T. McCann, d?. Mahoney, M. , 
McCann, C. McPqrisaek" arçf..T. O'Brien. ;;

I,w|*25^5ta»sgrs13 r

Quarries. Apply B. Moonej- & Rons, 112 . j 
Queen street.-OSS—tf.

i" '
'Municipal bonds issued in Nova 

Scotia are entirely secure as to both 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST, 
arid may be purchased at a price to 
afford the investor an attractive re
turn.

We highly recommend investors 
seeking a safe, profitable invest
ment for income.

THE TOWN OF NEW GLAS
GOW 4% p. c. (42 years). BONDS, 
which are secured by tax lien on 
an assessed valuation of 8385,000.

■ The Town of New Glasgow is 
one of the strongest industrial cen
tres in the Province of Nova Scotia. 
Its securities rank high in the list 
of Maritime Municipal issues. At 
the present price we consider these 
bonds very attractive.
DENOMINATIONS, $500. PRICE: 
Par and Int. YIELD, 4% p. c.

I Monday, June 12, Qfll. re-
i.
■fc

I ...
TARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 

Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right 
hand bell.

5 I

68 68%Am Coper
Am Beet Sugar................56% 56
Am Car & Fdrv..............  56
Am Sm and Ref..............81% 81
Am Tel and Tel .
Am Steel Fdry ..
An Cop .: ., ..
Atchison...............
Balt & Ohio .. ..
B R T...............
C'P, R.. .. .
Ches & Ohio
Chic & St P .. .. ........ 129
Chic A N West ... .. .. . .148
Col Fuel & Iron .............. , 3?
Chino...................................24% 24
Con Gas...........................  147 147
Denver & R G .. .. .. 30% 3rf% 28% 

..37 37 36%.
. ..164 16j4 164%

. ,139 139% 139
... 19% 19% 19%
. ..152 152% 151%

. ..179% 179% 179% 
. ..19% 19% 19%

\THAT LITTLE COLO55%
58% \\)!ANTEI>—Children to board; good care; 

healthy locality; Box 2 Times Office.
978—tf.

Often Oats Serious, 
Pneumonia Résulté.

81%
152.153 1

. ivy ..... .

âH
m «

. . . 39% to 40 
. ..115% ll|*

..107% 108 
. .. 81% 81% 81%

?z
129% ,129% 

-.159% 
35%

TflOR SALE—Double Seated Covered Mc- 
Laughlan carriage, only used short 

time. Jas. Roderick, 183 Canterbury St.
980—tf.

fib

/
Sealed tenders addressed to the underi * 

sighed, and endorsed “Tender for Harbor 
Works in Courtenay Bay, St. John, N. j 
B,” will be received until 4 p.m. Thurs
day, August 10th, 1911, for the construe- , 
tion of a Breakwater, "Vybarves. for the 
Dredging of a chhfind and basin and for 
the filling shown on plan and also for 
the construftion qf a Dry Dock and Ship 
Repairing Plant of the first class under 
the Dry Dock Subsidies Act of 1910.

Plans,' specification and form Of eon- ,» 
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob> f 
«ained at this department, at the offices of 
E. T. P. Sherwen, Esq., District Engineer.
St. John, N. B. J. K.'.Sfammell, Esq.,
District Engineer, St. John, N. B., 0 E.
W. Dodwell, Esq.. District Engineer., . 
Halifax, N S„ A. R. Decary, SSq., District 
Engineer Merchant’s Bank Building, St. ' 
James, street, Montreal, (jue., J, G. Sing,
Esq., ÏMetrict Enigneer Camfederation Life N 
Building, Toronto, Ont.; H. J. Lamb, Esq, ^ 
the office of the High Commissioner for g 
Canada, London, Eng.
-Persons tendering are notified that ten- £ 

ders will not be considered unless made .Ç, 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 3. 
their occupations and places of residence. ; ,
In the case of firms, the actual signature, ” 
the nature of the occupation, and place \ ,
of residence of each member of the firm 'r 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for the sum 
of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,- 
000), which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted ‘for. If the teu-

. .. ..241% 
. .. I 84% T OST—Bunch of keys last Wednesday 

between Prince William, Brittain and 
Water street. Finder please return to 

5087-6-14this office.
24

TENANTED—An honest and reliable young 
’ * man to learn clerking in'a retail store 

references required: Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street. 5090-tf.

-Erie................
Gen Electric .
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Int Met............
Louis & Nash .. .
Lehigh Valley ..
Nevada Con .. .
Kansas City South • • ■ • 35% 35% 36% 
Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 37% 37 

51% 51

V.J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

DiregttPrivate Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices." Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

tttisrc

cor-
TX/1ANTED—A competent general 
” to go to Bay Shore, near Seaside Park, 

for the summer. Apply before 8 o’clock 
any evening at 179% Waterloo street.

' 5092-6—19.

servant36%
49%Mies Pacific......................

Nat Lead..................... ....
N Y Central.....................
N, Y, O and West ..
Nor Pacific ...................
Penn....................................
Pr Steel Car.....................
Pacific Tel and Tel .. ..
Ry Steel Sp.....................
Reading..............................
Rep I and Steel..............
Rock Island......................
So Pacific...........................
Sou Ry...............................
Tex & Pacific................
Utah Copper.....................48% 48% 48%
Un Pacific.......................... 187% 187% 186%
U S Steel........................... 77% 78% 77%
U S Steel Pfd................118% 118% 118%
Virginia Chem.................59%, 60% 60%

56% 56%
110 110% 110%
44 44% 44%

136 137% '136%
124 124% 124%

36% 36%

■,ih

TTltANTED—Position by? a young lady, 
thoroughly reliable, with eeveiakyears’ 

experience in general office-.work ;. can,furn
ish best of references. , Address “Niobe," 
care Telegraph. ' 5046-6-15.

T OST—About two weeks ago,, a gold 
, cross and-chain, between Opera House 

and Prince St„ w. e., by way of Bridge 
Finder please leave at Times Office.'

5089-6—tf.

f,:1 -JI—'5151
= 37% 37% 37%

160% 160% 160% 
30% 30

33% 33% 33%
120% 121 120% 
31% 31% 31%
29% 29% ' 29%

LATE SHIRRING
PERSONALS

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived Today. v

6chr Laura ,C Hall, 99, Rockwell, Sack- 
rille and cleared for New Haven—C M 
tqrrjson.

Coastwise—Schr Rolfe, 54, Rowe, Parrs- 
joro; Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Annapolis; 
jfai-y M Lord, 24, Poland. Sandy Cove; 
Ethel May, 16, Clayton, Parker’s Cove; 
rwo Sisters, 85, Sabean, Riverside; Dora, 
13, Canning, Parreboro; Glenara, 72, Black, 
5t Martins; Dorothy, 49, Tupper, Bridge
town; Effie May, 67, Carter, Riverside; 
Annie Pearl, 39, Shannon, St Martins.

TTAILIFF’S SALE of Household Furni- 
-*-* ture at 27 Brunswick street, rear, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. The same hav
ing been seized by me for rent. Robert 
Crawford. 50768—13New Yorfi Cotton Range.

................15.75 16.71 15.72

................15.20 15.18 15.20
..13.72 13.65 13.70 

. .. .13.75 13.66 13.72

. .. ..13.72 13.64 13.72
. ..‘..13.77 13.76 13.70

July......................
August................
October .. .. ..
December...............
January ...............
March................

Chicago Grain and -Produce Market.

TT71ANTED—Maid for general housework 
’ *1 willing to spend summer at Sea Side 

/Park; .family of four. Must be good, plain 
cook and have references; no washing or 
ironing. Highest wages. Apply Mrs. Dan
iel Mullin, 114 Wentworth street.

der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary

i
982—tf

W i| eat :— 
July .. .. 
September 
December 

Com:— 
July.. .. 
September 
December 

Oats:—
July...........
September
December

Pork:—

Joseph Alexander, of Fredericton Junc
tion, is supplying as principal of the New- 
•astle school in the absence of H. H. Stew- 
•rt who is in England to attend the cot
isation proceedings. v

i......................89% 87% 87%
......................88% 87% 87%

......................90% 89% 89%

................ ..54% 54% 54%
...................... 57 56% 57

.......................55% 54% 55%

....................... 38% 38% 38%
..................... 39% 39% 39%
.....................4è% 40 40%

A CREDIT SYSTEM Must be
well planned and considered that it may 
give satisfactory results and such is ours. 
Besides our Clothing is no more expen
sive than other stores. THE UNION 
STORE. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Clothing. 223 Union street

Department of . Public Wprka, •
Ottawa, June 9," 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ’ 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

5086-6- 5.

Aid. R. E."Wigmore left for Toronto on' £ 
Saturday to attend a meeting of the High W 
Court of the Canadian Order of Foresters. Monday, June 12.1 191 

Stores Close at 7 P. M.The largest electrically operated valv^ 
ever made was completed recently at In
dian Orchard, Mass. It is designed for 
service at the . hydroelectric station of a 
Urge power plant at Niagara .Falls. This 
valve is one of three for this plant, each 
fo control the water supply of a 12.000- 

i horse power turbine. They weigh 65 tons 
each, are 30 feet high and 11 feet wide. 
The gate is generally constructed of cast 
irop, But the valve is of steel, haring a 
capacity to withstand a pressure of 60 
pounds to the square inch. The operation 
ef these valves will be by means of a 16 
horse power electric motor. The openings 
to permit the passage of a touring car.

Pending the sights of the coronation 
i procession Canadians are spending amid 
glorious sunshine the delights of the cor
onation exhibition at Shepherd’s Bush,

I and of the festival of empire at the Cry
stal palace, or of the navy and REATTEAY-LONG— At St. George's 
army tournament at Olympia. Canada, as church, by Rev. W. H. Sampson on Wed; 

t is usual, is nobly represented at the ex- • nesday| june ly Jennie Gertrude Long, of 
i hibitions. For this occasion at Shepherds, Lancaster Heights, and S. Hoyt Beatteay, 
; Bush the impression sought to be created of gt j0hn West.

Is Your Money 
Safe? mMen’s Tan Low Shoes

John Bull Last—one 
very choice creation

Price $5.00 a Pair

MARRIAGES
15.25 15.25 15.25July 3'SEALED TENDERS addressed tq/the 

^ undersigned, and endorsed “lender 
1 for Extension to Pier Head at Neguac, N.
B.,” will be received until 4.00 p. m. on 
Wednesday, July 5, 1911, for the construc
tion of an Extension to the Pier Head 
of the Wharf at Neguac, Northumberland 
County, N. B.

Plans and specifications to be seen on 
application to E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer. St. John, N. B.; G. Stead, \
Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, N. B.;
and die Postmaster at Neguac, N. B. J

Tenders will not be considered unless 1 
made upon and in accordance with the ' " J 
conditions contained in forms furnished 
By Department.

Each tender must be accompanied by aa 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
able to the order of the Honourable t he 
Minister of Public Works', equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Siins’ private wire 

telegram.
Two questions present them

selves and .they are questions that 

investor must answer for
IBid Asked 

. .. .. . .241%; 242
................72% 72%
............... 89 91

.................. 82% - '86
. 44 45Ü
.159,% 160 
.151 152
. 65% 05%

is not so much of Canada’s capacity as 
; an industrial and manufacturing country, 
j -but rather of its natural resources and 
j grandeur. Instead of wheat sheaves and 
reaping and milling machinery there are BRENNAl^—In this city on Sunday at

1. in the coronation exhibition attractive tab- g cr’trloek, James Brennan, aged 68 years, 
i léaux which showy to. all; the world topo- leaving a wife and son. 
j graphical features of the Canadian coun- Fuhwral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 from 
^ try, from Montreal and Quebec to Win- his late residence, 17 North street.
! nipeg and Vancouver. ; GltiOEY—In this city, * on Saturday,
| In this respect there is the most inter- june 10? after a long illness, Mrs. Phoebe 
! esting and instructive exhibition of Can- Uiggey widow of George Giggey, aged 73 
ada ever seen in England. The colonial yeargi leaving three sons, 
visitors are especially gratified by the very yuBeral from her late residence, 131 Ade- 
compreheusive and educative tableaux jajde street, at 7.45 a. m. Tuesday to the 
which in realistic fashion bring to their steamer for Brown’s Flats. Service at the 

the actual sights of the beauty spots house at 7.45 o’clock on Monday evening.
RUDDOCK—In this city, on Saturday, 

June 10, Irene M., wife of Frank Ruddock, 
in the 70th year of her age.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock Tuesday after- 
from her late residence, 11 Orange

every
himself or hate answered to his 

satisfaction by an expert—-some

C. P. R......................
Detroit United ..
Mackey.....................
Mexican .. .. .
Ohio.............. ..
Montreal Power ,. 
Ottawa Power .. .

I Porto Rico...............
uQebec Rails............
Richileau A Ont..

Ladies’ Tan Low Shoes DEATHS r!Ribbon tie, high New 
York heel — a shoe 
with lots of character

one who knows., “Is.my money 

safe?—Am I securing the largest 
possible income consistent with 

absolute safety?”

‘ SUFFERED THREE YEARS
$3.00 a Pair64. 63

............... 117% 118
..............114% 114%
.. ..180% 180% 

..113% 114
..............138- 138%
...............82% 85
...............135% 135%
...............106 109
............... 231 235

TUI Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills cured his Kidney TroubleBioBy investing in Sao Paujo .. 

Shawinigan .. .. 
Soo-. ..
Duluth Superior 
Horonto Rails.. 
Twin City 
Winnipeg Elec
Can Car...............
Cement................

Sizes 1, 1 1-2 and 2 for ladies In 
high heel footwear — low 
shoes or boots, tan, blaçk 
and patent leathers

Therc.are few dise ses that aiuse m 
acute suffering thSi Kidney Troujy, 
and Mr. F. A Th 
is one of thoj wjpbgnow^t. »e 

"For over
kidney disealc. F At M th 
spraified my lack, 
would catch Aie asuIloMBy 
would be imfcg 
myself up imm 
aclie across H 
ent, my urinew 
passing it caus 
pain. Tried ni 
I was advised t

Cape Breton 
Electric 

5 cent. Bonds

i, of t.,•y !:es: J eyes
of the British Isles.

Before entering the magpificent grounds 
of the White City where each of the do
minions overseas is represented in the 
white palaces, a winding road through 
“Merrie England’’ gives the delighted but 
not wearied traveller the distinct impres
sion of what he actually sees when he 
journeys to Windsor, Shakespeare’s land 
and Devonport or Cardiff, the highlands 
of Bonny Scotland, Edinburgh and Glas
gow, or to- the Giant’s Causeway or Kil- 
larney and the glorious scenes of the Green 

, Isle.
The naval and milifary tournament has 

t been no less a fascinating attraction daily,
' till its close at Olympia today and Cena- 
; dians have here been receiving thrilling CHAMBERS—In loving memory of
i impressions of the might and power and Mary, beloved wife of Samuel Chambers, 
! skill of the navy and army of the old who died June 12, 1010. 
country. The performances of men and One year has passed and still we mias thee, 

; especially of the cavalry horses is a won- Never shall thy memory fade;
! der even to the sensible folk of the new Loving thoughts shall ever linger, 
countries who think legs of the childish-1 Around the place where thou art laid.

from 
had 

me pain 
k and it 

t.qSlraighten 
i. A dull

sul
69 By order,

R. C. DESROCHERB, 
Secretary.

The troubles of the lady with the 
small foot are solved here.

23% 24
30Converters 

Paper .. . ■ 
Penman’s

department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 8, 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without aur 
thority from the Department.

Kllfor 
rvcfcl tninuj226 noon 

street.
URQUHART—On Sunday, 11th inst., 

Norman Urquhart, infant son of Hartley' 
B. and Mary E. Urquhart, aged eight 
weeks.

Service this evening at 8.30 at the house, 
273 Main street.

327Your Principal is safe. 

Income is assured.
meys waseiv.'ays pres- 
yBiick atwcloudy, and 
Fa burÆig, scalding 
Icines, jJTt they failed, 
try DrJSlorsc's Indian 

Root Pills, as they ha#curerl my wife 
years before. A fewSoxcs affected s 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles- 

#hich is doe to this

Men s Boots as small size as 
2 1-i In tan, black or patent 
leather as well as low shoe 
patents at $4.00 a pair.

)98%'Scotià................... • ...............
Lake of the Woo^s .. 
Dominion Iron Pfd 
Penmans Pfd ..
Dom Textile Pfd ..
Steel Co of Can Pfd

144
105

ask you to consider safe in- 
lts and place our services 

; your disposal.

Z5085-6—14.
102%

91 Stoves Lined With Fireclayj
#sings of rood health, 

remedy.” L
Don’t neglect kii*ey trouble—it’s too 

dangerous as well 4s too painful. That 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifing the blood.

. -Mr a boa at your druggist'*

Plague Situation Bad
Amoy, June 12—^Canadian Press ) 1 he

Dutch consul here has advised his govern
ment that the plague situation in this vic- 

1 inity is such as to warrant the quarantifi- 
j ing of the Dutch East Indies against 

Amoy.

IORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don't let toe are bum through to the orea"

Make appointment by telephone or by nut
•Phones 1835-21 — 1601.

IN MEMORIAMPERCY J. STEEL,obinson & Sons
tiers and Brokers

n Montreal Stock Exchange
it Square, SL John, N. B.

BETTER FOOTWEAR
619 Main St.— 206 Union St. FenwicK D. Foley

Old Westmorland ReadlCornelius Regan left this morning for 
a vacation in Nova Scotia. 10• ........:
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ECZEMA WORSEtyfye Çimes and &iax
The White Mountain Freezer

YIN THE SPRING
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 12, 1911.

The St. John Evening Time* is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clouglier Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
toy The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.
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Thé Blood Is Watery — Difficult to Get 
the Healing Process Started

jBot Whatever the Cause You Cm Relieve 
I the Itching and Heal the Sores WKh

The superiority of this Freezer is due to the famous triple 
I . motion.

It is quick-freezing, and produces smooth, delicious Ice cream 
» more economically and with less labor than any other freezer.

The cut shows the constructlçn and position of the mechanism.

i
.

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT Girls’ Pump 
and Ties ?

■

, Salt rheum and eczema are usually worse1 s 
at this time of year because of the sudden 
change of temperature and the watery, 
condition of the blood.
! It is not necessary to refer to the suf
fering caused from the intense itching nor 
jto the tendency of these ailments to 
jsprgad over the entire body. The eseen- 
tial point is how to bring about cure, and 
if you have been reading the cures report- 
ied from time ,to time in this paper you 
Kill already know that there is nothing 
like Dr. Cliaae’a Ointment as a cure for 
feczeraa, salt rheum, psoriasis an 
form of itehir* skin disease. A 
'• This ointmeit steps the itclmg almost 
as soon as apfthedAlessens th#discharge 
ifrom the ™eiclk <* blister ̂ cleans out 
the morbJT growtXald stimuMes the pro- 
joegg of IraüiML 
1 BecauZ 
ÿou m*- 
Chase’JO

%Quarts - 2 3 4 6 8 I
Each $2.40 2.75 3.35 4.30 5.50

15 20 25
$7.00 8.50 11.50 15.60 19.50

- \e With Low Heels
Smallest to Largest Sizes

ways. Nay, Canada haa come to the part
ing of the ways, not in recent years or in 
the recent past, but many years ago; and 
Canada never has intended there to be any 
doubt as to which way she would fall. If 
there is any doubt as to this from this 
time forward let doubt cease. Canada has 
taken its course. Canada intended and in
tends to remain a nation within the Brit
ish Empire.”

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

12Quarts - 
Each -

10K

T.M?A¥1W 8, S0NS.IL? Patent, $1.75. 2.00, 2.75, 3.00 
Gun Metal, . . $2.00,2.75

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

every

Vlcl Kid. $1.50,1.75,
One Conservative paper in Canada is 

pleased to say that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
trying “to head off any band of Imperial 
trade and defence about the

1.90, 2.00,2.50FOR.ave failed, 
edM But in Dr. 

cure for you 
The Veporta we 
y thousands of

icni
Tans. . $2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00 
White Duck, $1.00,1.15,1.25,1.35

9

:1
mother icnl :re

w Bis because 
ve reniyB from so

country and the dominions,” and it as
serts that at the Imperial conference "the Wedding Gifts, _aaes.
sentiment of the great bulk of Canadians; For instante t!51^ is She cure of Mrs.1 
ia absolutely unexpressed as far as the ' Nettie Maase^^jjpseAi, Ont., who had
premier is concerned.” It is useless to at- P80rilai« or «“#>a «° t»d that al-

. _____ ... _ , , i most the whole body Bras covered withtempt to reason with persons who make and doctorffailed to cure her.i
assertions of this kind. They are made for One doctor said she ccSld never be cured.: 
political effect, in view of the fact that; Write to Mrs. Massed about her case. |

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co., limit-; 
ed, Toronto.

Francis &F
Silver Ware, Silver Deposit Ware, Cutlery, Brass Goods, Clocks, Coffee

Percolators, Chafing Dishes. ,

Out stock will interest you if ypu hav^ wedding gifts to buy.

Vaughan
19 King Street

-

V
the federal elections in Canada may occur 
before many months have passed. Sir Wil
fred Laurier in London represents the 
views of the great mass of the Canadian 
people, standing ae he does for imperial 
unity with local autonomy. And his 
views are approved by the British prime 
minister.

Rich Cut GlassIN LIGHTER VEIN
THE VALLEY RAILWAY

Dr. Pugsley first letter reply to Act 
ing Premier Flemming, following the an
nouncement of the latter concerning the 
provincial government's Valley Railway 
scheme, is printed today. Since this let
ter was written Mr, Hemming has chang
ed his mind and asked for a conference 
on the Federal government’s plan for a 
Valley Railway. The chief interest, there
fore, in Dr. Pugaley’e first letter will be 
in the light which it throws upon the 
provincial government scheme. That 
scheme would have brought the Valley 
Railway down to Central Hampstead, but 
would not have brought it into St. John 
by the route which the people desire, un
less the Federal government assumed the 
cost of the bridges. Dr. Pugsley, in the 
fetter which is today printed, still contend
ed for Intercolonial operation of a line 
from St. John to Grand Falls.

Now that’ a conference is to be held, it 
ghould be possible to arrive at 
ment by which the valley may at an early 
date be provided with a line from St. 
John to Grand Falls, operated by the In- 
tercolonial and connect^ with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. That ia what Dr. Pugsley 
and Mr. Carvell have, sought, and to 
sure which the necessary legislation 
secured through their efforts at Ottawa.

1

. SPECIAL PRICES.
Salt and Pepper Shaker 18c., 35c., 60c., 

70c. each.
Tumblers $2.15. $3.25 $3.85. 5.25 dozen. 
Oil Bottles, $1.65, $1.75 each.
Sugar and Creams, $2.50 to $5.00 set. 
Decanters $3.85, $4.26, $4.90 each.
Deep Round Salad Bowls $4,25, to $7.00. 
Round Nappies $2.00 to $4.50.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
'Phone* Mein 87

1

25 Germain Streeti
À

SIR JAMES BARR’S VIEWS
Sir James Barr, a distinguished Liver

pool physician, in an address in Montreal 
last week, declared that tuberculosis is 
hereditary. Another very striking state
ment which he made was that alcohol is 
a strong predisposing factor to pneumonia, 
because it greatly lowers the resisting pow
er of the individual. Sir James took very 
strong ground upon the question of pre
venting undesirables to go on generation 
after generation propagating their species. 
On this point he said:—

“With the insane, the imbecile, the idiot, 
the mentally defective, the criminal, the 
ordinary wastrel, the loafer, the profes
sional pauper, the tramp, the footpad, 
tho drunkard, and other mental and phy
sical degenerates, prevention is certain
ly better than cure, but you will never 
succeed either in prevention or cure by 
maudlin sentimentality. I would advise 
you, while showing all possible kindness 
to the insane and mentally defective, to 
give them clearly to understand that with 
them their breed must come to an end.”

This is plain speaking. To follow the 
course recommended by Sir James would 
involve a new set of laws on social rela
tions. We may arrive at that stage at 
some time in the future, but it is still far 
distant. Not that people generally do not 
agree that the remedy should be applied, 
but that they will not interest themselves 
personally in the matter.

y

Men’s Summer Weight Underwear Arnold’s Department Store.
83 and 85 Charlotte St.White, Two Thread Balbriggan Combination Suits

Two Thread Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers in Flesh,Tans and Creams, 50 Per Gar.
Ellis’ Spring Needle in Blue, Pink, Tan and White

Ensuring You Good Washing and Wearing Qualities.
One of Our Soft Collars Will Give You Comfort These Warm Days, aU sizes, 25c.

Price $1.25 Telephone 1765.

iA 85c Gar.<vs

STUNG.
Wife—Wretch! Show me that letter.
Husband—What letter?
Wife—That one in your hand. It’s from 

a woman I can see by the ' writing, and 
you turned pale when you saw it.

Husband—Yes. Here it is. It's your 
dressmaker’s bill.

BUY•*.**>an agree-

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street. UTTERNUT 
READ * 

ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

■
<h

is I ■ m r.i ■.....—

ren- >% Sommer .«vcZ" 0

WEDDING GIFTS
A new lot of Vary Select and Appropriate Articles

for Bridal presents
Cased goods in Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 

Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—"very choice"
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 

descriptions.
Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass, • 

Clocks. Novelties, etc.

was
» - -Ms ir

Requisites
•

SIR WILE RIB LAURIER
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is being charged 

with disloyalty when he shares the views 
of the Prime Minister of England, lb ose 
who charge the Canadian premier with dis
loyalty and a desire to separate Canada 
from th* Empire are careful not to state 
the jiosition of Premier Asquith on the 
relations between the mother country and 
the oversea states. At the opening of the 
Imperial Conference last month Mr. As
quith discussed centralization and disin
tegration, in a very illuminating 
He pointed out that in the early Victor
ia era two solutions of the “colonial 
problem” were put forth. One 
tralization, which would rule the Empire 
from Downing street; and the other waa 
disintegration, by which one After an
other the oversea states would fall 
and become independent. “After seventy 
years,” says Mr. Asquith, “it may be said 
with confidence that neither of these theor
ies commands the faintest support today 
either at home or in any part of our self- 
governing Empire.”

What has happened? In the course of 
Imperial evolution, Imperial unity with 
local autonomy has developed, and the 
Empire is really stronger today than at any 
time in the past. To quote again from 
Mr. Asquith, “there is the combination of 
local autonomy, absolute, unfettered, 
plete, with loyalty to a common head, co
operation, spontaneous and unforced for 
common interests and purpose.” Again he 

>-n says:—"Whether in this United Kingdom 
in any one of the great communities 

wiftch you represent, we each of us intend 

to remain master in our own household. 
This ib, here st home and throughout the 
dominions, the life blood of our polity. It 
is none the less true that we are and in
tend to remain units indeed, but unite in 
a greater unity, and it is the primary ob
ject and governing purpose of these perio
dical conferences that we may take further 
counsel together in these matters which 
concern us all.”

These, be it noted, are the words of the 
British Prime Minister. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has never made any statement more de
finite concerning local autonomy. Why ia 
jt that that which in the mouth of the 
Prime Minister of England is accepted as 
the statement of a loyal subject is, when 
uttered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, disloyal ? 
The answer is perfectly plain. Narrow 
politicians, seek to create prejudice by this 
method of attack.
jVet us now quote a portion of a speech 
by Sir Wilfrid himself at the annual din
ner of the Royal Colonial Institute on 
May 24. Replying to the toast of the 
British dominions beyond the seas, which 
was proposed by the Duke of Connaught, 
Sir Wilfrid said:

“If you will permit me in all candour to 
speak, may I say that perhaps there are 
men at this board who watch the career 
of Canada with greater anxiety than ever, 
and they have doubts aud misgivings as to 
its future, so far as the British connection 
is concerned. They have read recently the 
words of an important authority that 
Canada has come to the parting of the

•711'

Walker’s Grape Juice 10c, 30c, 60c. 
Eno’s Fruit Salt 90c. 

Abbey’s Salt 25c and 50c, 
Citrate Magnesia 25c. 

Wampole’s Soda Phosphate 25c.

/

rDr. Pugsley and Mr. Flemming may 
come to terms for the early construction 
of the St. John Valley Railway. Dry 
docks, shipbuilding plants, and steamship 
terminals may rise on the shores of Cour
tenay Bay. The sugar refinery may be 
built. The population of St. John may 
increase with marvellous rapidity. But 
of what value are . these material things 
when at St." John and at St. Stephen on 
Saturday this city was ignominously rout
ed on the baseball diamond ? Not great 
captains of industry, not an influx of capi
tal, but a baseball manager who can man
age is the crying need of the hour. Ask 
the “fans.”

V

E. Clinton Brown FERGUSON & PAGE Fresh, Sticky
Fly Paper

manner.
tj DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
BRAVE AND BRAINY.

The Girl—The man I marry must be 
brave and brainy.

The Man—I am both. Remepber when 
we were out sailing the boat u'pset and I 
saved your life.

The Girl—But that was not brainy.
The Man—Yes it was. I upset the boat 

purposely.

Diamond Importers aâd Jewelers. 42 King Street.was cen-

BUTTER. BUTTER.FASTING AS AN 
ALLY IN THE 

DRINK FIGHT

away

PRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Price* as low as the lowest—quality, considered. Wholesale and Retail

The Kind That Holds ’em.

Two Double Sheets 5 CentsCONSOLATION.
But, while you list to the buzz of the 

electric fan and are squeezing the juice 
out of your collar, think how the straw
berries are ripening—Montreal Star.

The ferry steamer Newport has arriv
ed safely in the harbor. She presents a RELIABLE” ROBBII

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.goad appearance and may prove to be a 
very good bargain, 
necessary to get an additional steamer 
without delay, in order that the Ludlow 
might be taken off the route for necessary 
overhauling; and there was always the pos
sibility that through an accident the Lud
low might be taken off the service at any 
time. Having now two ferry steamers, 
an excellent service ought to be assured 
for several years; and, in the meantime, 
the aldermen will be able to give their 
attention to the question of a bridge, bear
ing in mind that the citizens have voted 
in favor of a contribution by the city of 
$300,000 toward the cost of a bridge.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
At the Every Day Club last night a 

group of twenty boys from the Boys’ In
dustrial Home sang hymns and patriotic 
songs in a manner which compelled the ad
miration of those who heard them. These 
lads had been committed one after an
other to the Industrial Home for offences 
against the law. A7iewed as they stood 
together last evening, singing their songs, 
they were quite as intelligent and promis
ing youths in appearance as any average 
group of hoys., of equal number. If prop
er care and training had been given them 
in the earlier part of their life perhaps 
none of them would today wear the uni
form of the Industrial Home. Looking at 
them last night, one could hardly conceive 
that they would grow up to be other than 
good citizens. If the city were better pro
vided with playgrounds, and better provi
sion were made for looking after the boys 
of the street, there would be much less

Church of Scotland Temper
ance Committee Considers 
Subject and Makes Report— 
More Work, Less Drinking

It was absolutely
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339'

92 King Street.
)I V

Hair Nets, Her Roller, Hair Pink.
Side Combs, Back Combs, Barrettes, 

Collar Forms. Collar Supports, Belts, 
The Latest in Neckwear, Frilling, &c.

A. B. Wet more - 59 Garden St.

com-

Glasgow, June 12—The committee on 
temperance of the Church of Scotland re
port with gratification the decrease in 
drunkenness throughout the country, and 
feel encouraged by the fact recently stat
ed, that though there, has been greatly 
increased employment for the artisan pop
ulation in comparison with the previous 
year, there has not been to the same ex
tent as formerly an increase in the amount 
spent on drink. They earnestly trust, 
therefore, that à new era is begun, and 
that increasing sobriety wifi mark the fu
ture history of the country.

The committee on temperance, in terms 
of the remit by last general assembly, in
vestigated the blaring on temperance of 
the gospel precepts concerning fasting; 
and they submitted the papers on the sub
jects which have been furnished by Rev. 
I'rofessors Cooper, Herkless, Menzies, and 
Kay, and Dr. Clouston, and which con
sider the practice of fasting from various 
points of view. The committee infer that 
the following positions are made clear:—

Advantages of Fasting

\ COAL and WOOD
in tea tfnay mein 

flavor for 
rlfrag'mmt

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers to St Johnto yoi

strength 
richness 
Tea is# blent 
suph^pa^L 

the combinai

HARD COALWatch Repairs! A Nice Lot of
Choice Butter

in Small Tubs.
Price Low

>se
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All WorK Guaranteed

that# it is 
on Sf all 

three jfoinW of Enerit. 
Will you try a pAkage.

i
i W. PARjR.ES

138 Mill Street -Next ll,!emo Bakery
ft P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St 226 Union Stj91 AT

it». Collins, 210 Union St.\

I m Choice Tomatoes 15c Lb, AMERICAN ANTHRACITE(Opp. Opera House.)

Extra Large Pines 20c Each. 
Bananas 15, 20 and 25c Doz. 
Oranges 20c, 25c, 45c and 

50c Doz.
Rhubarb 3 Lbs. 5c.

Strictly Fresh Eggs 20c Doz.

a Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116 „

A mfisJbod tea’

We Preach The Gospel of(1) . The practice of fasting is authorized 
by the standards of the Church of Scot
land. Any minister wh<\ recommends it 
is making no innovation.

(2) . Fasting has the sanction of the 
Lord Jesus Christ in the Sermon on the

Good Shopping. Our Motto is Small 
Profite and Quick Returns—Turn Over.

I NO HELP.
A St. Louis-travelling man, making his 

first trip through North Dakota, woke up 
one May morning to find the ground white Mount (in a passage where no interpola- 
with snqxv. . tion can be alleged). It was1 practised by

“For Heaven’s sake.” he askefl the hotel the apostles and all the ancient churches, 
clerk disgustedly,, “when de you have sum- It was retained by the Scottish reformers, 
mer out in this God-forsaken country?” (3). The biblical doctrine of fasting is 

"I don’t' know,” replied the clerk, “I not inspired by the idea that the body 
have only been here eleven months.”— is inherently evil. It does not recommend 
(From “Success Magazine. ’) fasting as an end in itself, but as a means

to spiritual susceptibility and self-govern
ance.

(4) . Private fasting cannot be enforced 
by an external authority, but by the vol
untary consent of the individual.

(5) . Fasting may be made the means 
of developing and strengthening the great 
faculty of mental inhibition and self-con
trol. In that way it has a direct relation
ship to the cure and avoidance of alcoholic

We Are Now PreparYou can shop with us in all 
lines of Dry Goods, Clothing, Head- 
wear, Boots and Shoes.

! You are bound to be satisfied
At The Peoples’ Dry Goods Store 

14 Charlotte Street.

: to take orders for SCOTCH ana 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BRO* 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COA 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED A
iUSSELS STRI 

Telephone

•phone teas-U

COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 
Peter St.

of juvenile delinquency in onr midst. 
FEW OF US CAN.

“How are your children getting along 
at school?”

“Poorly. I can’t do the lessons they’re 
giving them now.’—Washington Herald.

321D. BASSENintemperance. The call to 'self-denial—e. 
g., through the Salvation Army—has not 
dangers of affluence might be diminished r'■ 
by judicious exercise in abstinence. The ” 
power of a religious motive in securing been ineffectual among the intemperate; 
abstinence from wine is conspicuous in <md amid widely diffused abundance the 
the history of Islam. opinion that it is not their province to

(6). The committee, while realizing frame a hygienic system of regulations
that neglect of the evangelistic discipline for abstinence, and they therefore com- 
of fasting may render the community more mend the subject to the general mind of i 
liable to the abuse of intoxicant», are of the church.

Proprietor
•X B LStrong Boy Wanted

to do errands. Chance to learn
■

Manager—“Where is Jones?”
Office Boy—“He isn’t in. Hie wife 

phoned for him that the baby was asleep 
and he’s gone home to see what it looks 
like.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

pressing. OLE SUNDR 
BICYCLEMcPartland The Tailor at Cebrficés 

Scad for Cut Price Catalogue.2*®.^’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
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HAZEN ROAD 
WOULD END AT 

HAMPSTEAD
A Bargain Sale Commencing 

Tuesday Morning
v

Remnants of Colored and Black Dress Goods and Suitings 
at Smaller Prices Than Ever Before

. :!

Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s Reply to 
Mon. Mr. Flemming’s First 
Letter—Absurdity of Acting 
Premier’s Proposition Made 
Apparent

I

The Spring rush Is over and we have on hand for Immediate disposal heaps of 
choice ends which at the sale figures represent the most remarkable bargains we have 
ever offered at a remnant sale.

4

I

\
IThe Times on 

Hon.JDr. Pugsley’s second letter to Acting 
Premier Flemming, in which he agrees 

: to the proposal for a conference on the ques- 
i tion of a railway from St. John to Grand 
Falls operated by the Intercolonial and con
necting with the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
That letter tells the situation as it is at 
present. But Dr. Pugsley replied to Mr. 
Flemming’s first letter. In fact his reply 
was written on the same day Mr. Flem
ming’s second letter was written, and the 

! two crossed in the mails. This is Dr.
! Pugsley’s first letter:

Saturday published
1

'Lengths for Skirts.
Lengths for Waists.
Lengths for Children’s Dresses.

Lengths for Costumes.
Lengths for Dresses.
Lengths for Coats.

Jilso a great many ends just right for Boys’ Suits and Odd Pants

This Is far from being an ordinary remnant offering—the prices are really sur
prisingly low and you will have to come bright and early to profit by this saving event.

:
Ï

Ty^
t

Charming 
New Costumes

In Silk Batiste For 
Summer Wear

IOttawa, Jane 5, 1911.
! To Hon. J. K. Flemming,, acting premier, 
j Fredericton:
| Dear Sir,—-“I am in receipt of your favor 
j of the 25 th ultimo, enclosing a draft^-of 
! contract which you state your government 
1 proposes to enter into with the St. John 
; & Quebec Railway Company, also copy of 
proposed specifications, and beg to assure 
you that the same will have my* earnest 
consideration.

“Still believing, as I do, that in the in
terest of the province the plan of opera
tion of the line by the government of Can
ada as part of the Intercolonial system, 
proposed by the delegation of the people 
of the St. John Valley, at the suggestion 
of your government, and the payment to 
the company of forty per cent of the gross 
earnings for the purpose of meeting the in
terest upon its guaranteed bonds, and 
which has been approved of by parlia
ment, is essential for the protection of 
the province against the possibility of be
ing called upon to bear a very heavy fin
ancial burden, and at the same time se
cure satisfactory and reasonable and com
petitive rates, J have given earnest thought 

• to the question of the possibility of hav- 
ing a lease given to the government of the 
line when completed under the proposed 
contract, and its operation on the per
centage basis refered to.

“With this object in view I am submit
ting the proposed specification to the 
Minister of Railways in order to ascertain 
how closely it reaches the general standard 
of the “National Transcontinental” in 
New Brunswick. I observe that by Sec- 

i tion 2 the ‘gradients shall be the best the 
physical features of the country will rea
sonably admit of, the maximum grade not 
to exceed one per cent or fifty-three to the 
mile/ This is, as you know, a very much 
better grade than some of those -on the 
Intercolonial, where there are some as 
high as one and a half per cent, and the 

| permitted maximum would not exceed 
j that allowed on the National Tranecontin- 
j entai, where, for 12.89 miles there is an 
east bound rise of 1.1 per cent to the mile.

“Section 12 provides that the rails shall 
be of steel weighing not les$ than seventy 
poundé per lineal yard. The Transcontin
ental specification requires the rails to be 
not less than^ighFy pounds to the yard 
and in view of the fact that the rails on 
the Intercolonial are now being replaced 
by eighty-pound rails I am sure both your 

would read-

Sate Opens at 8 O’clock Sharp in Dress Goods Department-Ground
Floor

x

Serviceable and Inexpensive Suits in
Wash Styles

;i This is the most recent 

Idea in Summer Costumes, 
taking the place of the wash 
suit Made of shimmering 
Silk Batiste, so light in 
weight as to be hardly per
ceptible. ' This material is 
non-crushable and dust shed
ding. presenting a decidedly 
fashionable appearance. The 
colors are reseda, tan, cham
pagne, grey, navy and black. 
You will be delighted with 
these costumes once you see 
the m. They are In sizes 34, 
36, 38, all one price and 
extraordinary value.

Each - '# $15.50
Costume Department—Second Floor.

!

:

DO YOU SHAVE ?
the arrival of warm weather calls for serviceable yet Inexpensive clothes 

for the boys. Wash garments exactly fill the bill In both comfort and stylish, 
ness and whether we supply you with the regular wash clothing or the play suit 
kind, they will give satisfactory service.
PLAY SUITS, made of Khaki Drill, In- BOYS' KHAKI OUTING SUITS, with 

dian, Cowboy and Rough Rider Styles.

$1.15 to $1.65

You will be interested in the " Yankee Safety Razor, ” Made In 
England and made Best . -ÿZ-OO**- -

For Sale by S. H. HAWKER Druggist ÆÊM
■ Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row tse'*

$42.00 $42.00 $42.00 $42.00 $42.00

| A Beautiful Five Stone Diamond Hoop g
Allan Gundry - - 

$42.00 ' $42.00 $42.00

1

i
:<

I

belt. Pair
BOYS’ UNLAUNDERED BLOUSES, soft 

collar attached. Prints, Chambrays, 
Linens, etc., in light, medium and dark 
shades; also in Khaki. Price.35c. to $1.00 

WASH SUITS—Russian model for boys 2 
to 6 years. Dutch necks, military collar 
effects, etc., Reps, Chambrays, Ginghams, 
Plain and Fancy Linens, etc., in' navy, 
king’s blue, brown, white. Khaki, etc.

75c. to $4.00
WASH StfiTS IN SAILOR STYLE, ages 4 to 10 years. The majority have sailor collars a few with military

65c. to $2.50
TWO PIECE WASH SUITS for larger boys. Double breasted coat, bloomer pants, just the thing for knock

about wear during the warm weather. Made of durable Drill. Ages 8 to 16 Price

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

$1.60

INDIAN SUITS, from,
COWBOY SUITS, from ....$1.25 to $2.75 
ROUGH RIDER SUITS 
ROMPERS, in Khaki, Drill, prints and 

,45c. to 80c.

8 • 1,90c. to $1.9079 King Street. ^

$42.00 $42.00
I

Chambrays
- BOYS. WASH BLOOMERS,, in Khaki

For Your May 1st Opening 
EMERY BROS., carry in stock 

the hast selected end largest assortment of qulok selling confec. 
ttonery In the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods.

Confectionery
Prices80c.Drill

collars

$2.35
VMelt Order* Filled Frempttp end Jfcemretely.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
BERI OLIVE OB ! 1

Garden streets. A large number witness
ed the parade and many favorable com
ments were heard on the fine appearance 
presented presented by office™ and men.

The service wae brief and very appro
priate, and Rev. E. B. Hobper, the chap
lain of the regiment, preached an admir
able sermon.

FUSILIERS MAKE FINE 
SHOW IN PARADE TO 

; THE FIELD DAY

iriver all the way to St. John (in case it 
is built to St. John). Should there not 
be an order-in-council engaging to promote 
the necessary legiststkfr.ato enablç the ropd 
to be carried across^we St. John River 
at or near the Mistake and thence to St. 
John by the route mentioned in the pro
posed draft contract ?v 

“Being extremely anxious to secure the 
early construction of the St. John Valley 
line I have ventured to throw out the 
above suggestion in the hope that all diffi
culties may be removed and that a com
mencement of the work may be made be
fore the time mentioned in the provincial 
statute expires. With a reasonable amount 
of give and take and a mutual desire to 

together it seems to me, it should 
be possible to secure >rith very little delay 
the construction of a railway down the 
St. John valley having its terminus at the 
port of St. John, of a high standard, to 
be operated as a part of the Intercolonial 
system.

BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME 
BOYS TAKE PART IN 

1. 0. CLUB MEETIN6

In summer" time, the time of salads and cold lunches, is one of the 

most delightful dressings. Use it freely and frequently. A pure sweet pro-
I

*5
:Taking part In the anual field day and r Those who attended the Every Day Club 

last evening were treated to a pleasant 
surprise. Supt. MacDonald was present 
with about twenty youths and boys from 
the Boys' Industrial Home, and when they 
formed two lines on the platform and sang 
a hymn and the national song 0 Canada, 
the large audience listened with intense 
interest and appreciation. At the close of 
the meeting they rose and sang the Na
tional Anthem. The president of the club 
congratulated the boys and the superinten
dent, and . Rev. R. A. Armstrong—else 
said a word of appreciation.

Rev. Mr. Armstrong was the speaker of 
the evening and delivered an impressive 
address based on the words of Paul: “Put 
on love, which is the very bond of per
fectness.”
jipon members of the club and all present 
the need _c£J$eding this injunction of the 

ere are several ways of sizing 
f^^nan, as by his brain, his wealth, hie 
physical powers, or his heart. It was of 
the heart and it# development he would 
speak. After pointing put how love gives 
nobility to service of every kind, Mr. Arm
strong spoke of three things that keep 
people apart in their relationships. These 
are selfishness, pride and fear; and none- 
of them can abide With love. Speaking of 
religion, Mr. Armstrong said it was man's 
relation to God, and could only reach its 
fullness when love for God found its place 
in the human heart.

Very impressively the speaker dwelt up
on the transforming power of love, end 
directed the minds of his hearers to Him 
whose life and death on the cross were 
the supreme example of love for humanity. 
Mr. Armstrong congratulated the Every 
Day Club on its work, and on the large 
audience at its meetings at a season when 
the benches in the parka were so at
tractive.

v ■FRANK E. PORTER, government and the company 
ily agree to raise the standard in this re-

“I would think that arrangements could 
be made between the Federal Government 
as lessee and the company which would 
be entirely satisfactory to your govern
ment and to the allied companies oL the 
St. John & Quebec Railway Company, 
for interchange of traffic at a point where 
the Valley line would connect with the 
line through Maine and to Quebec (in the 

the latter should be constructed) and 
also even for running rights on terms to 
be agreed upon ’ by expert# and in case 
of this agreement to be settled by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for Can-

j “As the Intercolonial authorities would 
' in case of a lease hand over 40 per cent 
of the gross earnings to the company to 
enable it to meet the interest upon its 
guaranteed bonds the more traffic passed 
over the line, whether originating on the 
line itself oi- as a result of interchange of 
traffic or running rights, the better for all 
concerned.

I “As to the road being extended to Grand 
Falls my chief desire in this respect is to 
secure the best possible connection be
tween " the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Valley line, with a view of obtaining the 
shortest available line to St. John, and 
the subsidy act Was 
ject in view. While I would gladly yield 
my personal views to the most extreme 
limit in order to facilitate this important 
undertaking, I realize that there are grave 

1 difficulties in the way of having the sub
sidy act amended in this particular.

“As to building the line through to St. 
John, which I regard as of very great im- 

‘Mr. Gould states his

ah am battle on Saturday and turning out 
to church, parade yesterday morning made 
two busy days for the 62nd Fusiliers and 
afforded St. John people an opportunity 
to judge of the fine appearance the city 
corps will make in Boston when they ap
pear in the Bunker Hill parade there next 
week.

The sham battle on Saturday took place 
in Rockwood Park and vicinity and was 
much enjoyed by the troops and specta
tors interested. The attacking force, un
der the command of Major Frost, left at 
1.30 o’clock and went out to Sandy Point.

Tile defending force, under the command 
of Major Parley, then took up a position 

“Your very truly, on the hills'at the southern side of Lily
(Signed) “WILLIAM PUGSLEY..” Lake. On making the advance the atiack- 
P S —“Referring to the section between in8 force made a feint attack at the east- 

the point in Andover (to which the St. er“ end of the lake, thus drawing out the 
John & Quebec Railway Company desires strength of the defensive force in this di- 
to build) and Grand Falls, it has occurred rection. The real attack, however, was 
to me that perhaps a solution of the diffi- made under command of Captain Dunfield 
culty could be found if the dominion sub- at the western end of the lake and the 
sidy for this portion were-retained in the defenders’ outposts were encountered near 
statute and your government would agree the end °f Mount Pleasant avenue. Firing 
to guarantee the bonds of any other com- began at once and was continued for the 
pany which might be willing to build this greater part of the afternoon. After the 
piece on the same terms as the remain- conflict was over both parties retired from 
der, on condition that it be operated by fbe field and came in to the city by com- 
the Intercolonial as arjart of the St. John Panics. The battle was not as decisive as 
valley system. This is only my own view ^ aterloo and the umpires made no de

cision, although the invaders claimed that 
their ruse in making the feint at the east
ern end of the lake was successful in its

I
IT IS NOT IN THE BLOOD i

1 jr IMedicine Taken Internally Cannot 
Cure Eczema. It is Caused by 
Germs

iGet Oar Prices on Diamonds end Compare The™ 
With Other Dealers, f’ — -<

. \ The Latest Pattern fa,Bar Ptoi-AIso Ooe Very Fine Prism A *
(Binocular, Adjustable, et an Ueumofly Lew Figure $38.00 j elllSl III

J76 fING STREET /

iamonds :

!I :
/come Eczema cannot be overcome by ordin

ary treatment and the old-fashioned way 
of dosing the system with drugs. Eczema 
is caused by a parasite germ that ibores 
in the skin. It is generally a contagious 
disease. Until ^he parasite is completely 
destroyed andr*removed, eczema cannot 
be cured. F\fy one-tfiird of skin diseases 
are in the b 

I so thoij 
zema Oint™ 
allied skin ■ 
promise to j 
paid me for 
unsatisfactory to the 

Because of its rema 
tiseptic, germicidaj^^ 
influence, Re 
very pron^j 
of skin dÉHu

4caser
A. & J. HAY, :

He ddkired, he said to urge
of ma.
p. bMfve^hi at Rexall Ec- 
*%l^K|^ftine eczema, and 

I unhesitati 
the

shol^it in 
user^

FREE 'h>- a
e

3S> BARS OF SOAP. be

Yon use about 3 bars of soap s week. Aeeptp is 25 per cent, larger 
than any other Soap, that means to you S9'baxs a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap -

.At. Si El PT o xHH
All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t ha is, making bora 
profit on something else. t ;g( ,1 y p

Pe cleansing, an
ting and healing 

yfi^^zema Ointment has a 
pRl value in the treatment 
es, especially where the form 

of ailments is of the chronic, aggravat
ing sort. I highly recommend it for the 
dry scaly form or the weeping type, where 
there is a constant flow of ill-smelling ex
cretion.

Rexall Eczema Ointment is very prompt 
in relieving pimples, blotches, skin discol
orations, ringworm, acne, nettle rash tet
ter hives, ulcers insect bites, and for heal
ing sores and wounds. It is a pleasant 
smelling, grayish-white ointment, and is 
very cleanly for use. Two sizes, 50c. and 
$1.00. Sold only at my store—The Rexall 
Store, Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

;

as I have not spoken to my colleagues on 
this phase of the question.framed with this oh-

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd. ‘W. P.”
purpose.

Dressed in their new uniforms the mem
bers of the regiment looked very natty 
when they turned out to church parade 
yesterday morning. They formed up on 
the Barrack square at 10.30 o'clock and 
under command of Lt. Col. J. L. McAvity 
proceeded to St. Paul’s church, by way of 
Carmarthen, Broad, Charlotte, Coburg and

OBITUARY

Mrs. Frank Ruddock
The death occurred on Saturday at her 

home, 11 Orange street, of Mrs. Frank 
Ruddock. She was 70 years of age, and 
was a life-long resident of St. John, and 
her death will be mourned by many friends 
and relatives. She leaves three children* 
Francis L., traveler for Manchester Rob
ertson Allison Ltd; Mrs. R. L. Smith, of 
St. John, and Mrs. Meyers, wife of Rev. 
Mr. Meyers, of Montreal. The funeral 
will take place from her late residence to- 

aftemoon at 2.30 o’clock.

MORNING NEWS *

OVER THE WIRES Daily Hints 
For the Cook

: portance, you say :
intention to build the railway from St.

I John thrôugh the St. John Valley to the 
i international boundary? In the draft of 
j the proposed contract, however, it is, by 
{ Section 7, provided that ‘this contract tfor 
the construction of that part of the said 
railway from, at or near Central Hamp
stead, in the county of Queéns, and cross- 

I ing the river St. John near the Mistake 
I (so called) and crossing the river Kenne- 

Rempve the flesh from a fowl weighing1 becasis to St. John is conditional and 
4 pounds, add 1 1-4 pounds of fat fresh contingent upon the government of the Mrs. Phoebe Gif gey
pork -containing considerable lean, pass Dominion of Canada granting sufficient aid _ . a . , . ,the Whole through a meat chopper,’add 2 fTtL construction of the bridges over The toth .«««*•■' ‘hv
crackers rolled fine, " 3 eggs well beaten, the St. John and Kennebecasis rivers or hotne, 131 Adelaide » ,
and 14 teaspoon mace. Mix thoroughly j entering into satisfactory arrangements Alness which was bo "
and shape into a long smooth loaf. Puttwith the said company or the government tude,_of Mrs. Phoebe Sgey, Je oi the
thin slices of fat pork on the bottom of a Df New Brunswick for and in respect to ^a^-e George^ Giggey, y
baking dish. Upon these place the loaf, the building of said bridges, or the said a8e; She leaves ree so 8, .X**®.
covfcr top with move fat pork and bake in government of New Brunswick receiving Angus, of Maine,. >
moderate oven 3 hours, basting often. Satisfactory asurances from the said gov- she lived. The funeral will take place at 
Serve cold. Use the bones for soup. j eminent of Canada or the department of

SUSIE’S COOKIES. | railways of Canada, that such aid will be
hree eggs, 1 cup of butter (scant), 1 given or such construction assured/ 
cups sugar, 1 1-2 cups raisins (-chopped) “This provision would require the gov-
cup sour milk or 1-2 cup sweet milk, eminent of Canada to contribute the en- Harold Norman Urquhart

jg best, 1-2 teaspoon soda, 1 tea- tire cost of construction of the bridges, The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hart- 
nutmeg, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, about which, so far as I am aware, has never ]ey Urquhart, 273 Main street, will re

cups flour. Drop by teaspoon into pan been done, though it is customary to give1 gret to hear of the death of their infant 
d bake. j substantial aid toward the construction son> Harold Norman, which occurred yes-

MOCHA PIE. ! of expensive railway bridges in addition terday at the age of eight weeks, after only
l One egg, butter size of an egg, 3-4 cup ’ to the ordinary railway subsidy. It would a brief illness, 

sug, 8-4 cup of milk, 1-2 teaspoon soda 'be decidedly objectionable to allow, as this 
, the milk, 1 teaspoon cream of tartar. : clause would, the company to be the sole

e Filling—One cup confectioners’ sugar, ! judge of the sufficiency of the aid. As 
g teaspoons cocoa, 2 tablespoons hot cof- your government does not proposed to aid 
lee, 1 teaspoon vanilla, butter size of an the Valley line by the usual subsidy, do

you not think that it would be reasonable 
to provide that the requirement that the 
company should build the line from Cen
tral Hampstead to St. John might be con- 
^tional on aid being given for the bridges 

my the provincial and dominion govern- 
yments or either to an extent which the 
i two governments should decide is reason- 
; ably sufficient for the purpose ?

.. j “One other matter must be considered.
1 The provincial statute provides that the 

- Une must -be built on the west side of the

Maurice Basle was killed on Saturday 
Sn the automobile races in Chicago, and an
other chauffeur, named Jaggersberger, was 
badly injured. The races were called off.

Premier Hazen was among those pres
ent on Thursday last at a dinner in Jxm- 
don, given by Lord Northcliffe, proprietor 
of the London Times.

A Chinese cruiser is expected this week 
in Mexico City, and the officials on board 
in the name of their government will de
mand of Mexico 12,000,000 pesos as damage 
and indemnity for the lives of 350 of their 
countrymen murdered in the revolution 
»t Torrson.

R. P. Gorham, of Grey’s Mills, Kings 
county, has accepted a position with the 
provincial government as fruit land sur
veyor.

Three lives were lost m a terrific elec
trical storm in New York yesterday. Mrs. 
Emile Faulkner, a widow, her brother, 
George Lante, and David Clark, 
wind blew seventy miles an hour. Losses 
aggregating more than $100,000 were caused 
by fires set by lightning.

Captain A. A. Sears, charged with man
slaughter in connection with the loss of

°nty lives in the foundering of the 
ier Iroquois, was acquitted in Vic- 

B. C\, on Friday. He is a Moncton

*!> vWi*-'

f

CHICKEN LOAF. morrow

i

i

. «
i»I ■M7.45 o’clock tomorrow morning to the 

steamer for Brown Flats, 
evening at 7.45 o’clock.

8Service this
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îabel C. Crawford was killed in 
on Saturday while out driving. 

^ took fright at an auto horn and 
throwing her out. She was the 

e of **ipt. Andrew Crawford, for 
uperinendent of the Allan Line.

? Mrs. Thos. Martin
Friends of Mrs. Martin, wife of Thomas 

Martin of Chapel 
hear of her death 
General Public Hospital Saturday after
noon.
vived by five daughters.

mu

rove, will regret to 
ich occurred at the

ir myears
teg. -J?

Besides her husband she is sur-
A MARTYR HEADACHES ?

sM fl-DBIKOl HEADACHE
“ 1 25o. a Box at Lour druggist’s.w

will make life oomfoftable for you again.
They relieve the worst headfeche in 30 minutes <

Limited, • ' * 2

J. A. M. Colpitis
J. A. M. Colpitis of Pleasant Vale, El

gin county, died there on Saturday. He 
sixty-eight years old and a prominent 

resident. Mrs. H. D. Stevens of Wood- 
otoek is a deter.

)
£ X

'ÆAmtjwasress.
HatlooaJ Drug and Chemical Company gf Canada,

_..... ~.':'j7. V.;.-.. „ . .„!»;• j .’.
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Good Shoes For Women
Good In all that the word implies—good all through, 

good In style, good in service ability, good in comfort- 
ability—mighty good shoes at the prices we ask.

Wear one pair and you’ll know

$2.00 to 5.00

Waterbury & Rising Ltd
KIND STREET UNION STREET NULL STREET

i

i

NEW BRUNSWICK 8 GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

r
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Makes just tad 
kind of biscuits 
you like to make

“More bre' . an a 
,etter bread ”
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE ---------RATES :----------
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance-Minimum charge, 25c.

——"PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

;

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.*?

V

LOST ââàFOB SALSHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETENOBAVBRB.
r

I

TOST—A gentleman’s Gold Filled Walth
am Watch, with brooch chain 

attached, on Sussex train, arriving at 3 a, 
via Pond street to City Road. Find

er will be rewarded. Frank T. Mullin, 21- 
22 South Wharf. 5077-6—14.

"p'OR SALE—A three story and a lia If 
house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 

973—tf.

TX/IANTED—Store room girl; chamber- 
, ’ maid and waitresses. Apply Victoria

977—tf.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALSmo RENT—During the months of July 
-*-• and August, furnished flat centrally 
located. Address "Suburbanite,” this of-

4969-6-15 .

.■K'. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
J graven, 59 Water street. Telephone 
182. Intercolonial Railway.Row.Hotel. HUESEEKERS EXCURSIONS'$■ m. or IMPROVEMENTS AT HALIFAX

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for Pier 
and Sheds/" will be received at this office 
until 12 o’clock noon of the 20th day of 
July, 1911, fop the construction of a rein
forced cement concrete pier and sheds at 
the Deep Water Terminus of the Intercol
onial Railway, at Halifax.

Plans, spécifications arid form of contract 
to be entered into may, be seen and full 
information obtained on and after the 20th 
day of June, 1911, at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial 
Railway at Moncton, N. B., or at the office 
of the Consulting Engineer, Mr. John Ken
nedy, Montreal.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wàges schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of 
Labor, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered, unless 
made strictly in accordance with the print
ed forms, and in the case of firms, unless 
there are attached the actual signature the 
nature of the occupation, and place of real* 
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
*25,000.00, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals must 
accompany each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines en
tering into contract for the work, at the 
rates - stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer will 
be held as security, or part security, for 

fulfilment of the contract to be

fice.
T^OR SALE or To Let, cottage at Public 
x Landing. I Captain Porter, 75 Main 

5069-6—19.

lA^ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
'39 Paradise Row, lower bell.rpO LET--Upper flat,478 Main street. Ap- 

•L ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,

954—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS May 17 and 31 Sttoed-ClMi 
Bound Trip Tickets 

Issued From
ST. JOHN to 

Winnipeg, $36.00 
Brandon, $38.00 
Retina, • $40.00 
Saskatoon $43.50 
Calgary, - $50.00 
Edmontoo.rio.00

street.5071-6—15 ’YY'^LL the lady who took the locket and 
chain from the sink in the Union De

pot on Saturday afternoon please return to 
216 Sydney street. Reward offered.

5075-6-13.

west. GIRLS WANTED—Apply to A. 4 I. 
Isaacs, Princess street. “ 971-t. f. pX)R SALE—To close estate. The free

hold property Noa. II and 13 Water 
street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Miss Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B. 967-t.f,

V TNI ON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
I*0 WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
njftd Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Jane 14 and 28 j
TjVT.AT TO LET—Six rooms and patent.; 
" Apply 8 St. Paul street.

4888-6-13.
■\A7>ANTED^-A woman for city restaurant. 
” at once! Apply Women’s Exchange, 

158 Union street.
July 12 and 26 jT OST—On Sunday evening on Loch Lo

mond road, a cape. Finder please re
turn to 229 Sydney street. ,

¥
«

mo LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St. j ("MRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
-*-• James street (vest) ; rent $8.50. Apî * * ‘Ço., 291 Charlotte street. J. Eldon 
ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess ‘street. ; Wilson, manager. 965-ti.

893—tf. ----------------------------------------------------------- :-------
WANTED—At once, dining room girl and TAOR SALE—Motor Boat, -25 feet over all 

bell boy, Park Hotel. 962-t.f. g ft, beam, 5 H.P. Essex Engine with
underwater exhaust. Apply Harry War- 

4981-615.

963-t.f. Aug. 9 and 23RUBBER STAMPS.
T OST—A' gentleman’s locket. Initials G. 

. K. O. Finder please leave 173 Char- 
4941-614. Sept. 6 and 20lotte, street.RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds. Datera,

Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
■Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
ef Commerce. 630.

T OST—Silver watch initials "A. M. d.” 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

4762-t.f.

/TO LET — Flat on Bentley street 
•*"' rooms and bath, electric lights, 
R. W. Carson, Main street. .

V^ANTED—Girl for general housework 
’’ in family of three. Good references 
required. Apply Mrs. E. B. Nixon. 209 
Queen street. 959-tf

EQUALLY

LOW RATES
To Other Points

Return Urn* Two 
Months from 

Date of Issue

wick, Box 389 city. at 18 Peters street.

XpOR SALE—Self-contained House, mod- 
"*■ ern improvements, of. ten rooms. S. 
B. Bustin, 62 Princess street. 5035-6—17

mo RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
■*" one large, airy, Well-furnished room,1 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, of 
address, 26 Richmond street.

I
SITUATIONS WANTEDSTOVES. VyANTED-Cook for General Public' 

* ’ Hospital ; also girl to attend telephone 
4942-614. 68HI11I Change Time Joe 4fTOOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 

v J at the Salvation Atlhy wood yard, per 
lead delivered into house, $1.20, or two 

49267—6.

and door. A SOBER Steady Man, not lpng in Can- 
1 — ada„ wishes position as teamster or 
can mabé himself useful at anything; a 
good milker and understands the care of 
horses and cattle. John J. Ryan. Rupert 
Hotel, Dock street.

IWClOdD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
ra-* Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. Theme 130811. H. Milley.

^yANTED—Girl for general 
' * Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

housework. W. t. BMMP, 5.P.A., C.P.IL. a.J9MUL ».
mO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light.

Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
30 City Road.

barrels for 30c. ’Phoné 1661.

957—tf.
CLEVELAND BICYCLE FOR SALE— 

Apply 26 Orange street, left hand door, 
between 5 and 6 p. m.

50786-14.
YyANTED—Young girl for general house 
' ' work. Apply 182 Germain street.

49086—13.

VyANTED—A position by a young lady, 
' ' thoroughly reliable,. with several years 

experience, can furnish best of references. 
Address “Niobe,” cafe Telegraph Office.

50486—14.

mO LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 
■*“ ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Am:

807—tf.

“SPIRELLA”14
DIRE WORKS and Crackers at Mc- 
A G rath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- 
stbres, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

P'OR SALE, ‘RENT or EXCHANGE for 
A small city property. Farm of 80 acres, 
good house and barn, near station, Belle- 
isle Creek, Kings County; also, other 
farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi 
ness Exchange, 24 Nelson strpet.

P'OR SALE OK TO LET—IwoTelf-ron- 
• tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 93 or 2372-21.

’ 405—tf.

M
old’s Department store.

T\71ANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
grocery and meat busiriess. Apply 
Pidgeon & Co., corner Dukte and Char

lotte. 944—tf.

r< ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
sty lee, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char

lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Algnire, Provincial 
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m. tf,

CJELF-CQNTA1NED Flat' comer Spruce 
^ and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modem improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D.' 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

SUMMER CHANGE 
OF TIME

p'NPERIEN CED Stenographer desires 
position. Best references. Address 

“Stenographer” care Times. 4992-616.WANTED—Chamber Maid for Victoria 
vv Hotel. 938—tf.

\mO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet" 
87 Broad, street. Can be seen anytime. 

697-t.f.

VyANTED—Capable Nurse Maid. Young 
’’ woman over twenty or widow pre
ferred. References required. Apply 114 
Wentworth street. .

STORAGE. FARMS FOR SALE. IN ÈTOCr JUNE 4th, I9H.the due 
entered into^

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

» 937—tf.«STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick
■ rO building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. Harrison, 539 Main street. 
Thone 924. 426—tf.

"p'ARMS FOR SALE—Headquarters for 
A New Brunswick Farms, acreage and
location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess St., ’Phone 890.

mo LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 61 St., Patrick street.

617-3—tf.
The AU CasadUo BssteTO

Quebec and Montreal
Express Depots, W«l

11.20 AM. (Daily
day) carrying throe* WWfc
cwmedkg at Mwto

YyANTED—A capable girl in family of 
' * three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. À. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-t.f.

By order,
!■ L. K. JONES, 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, June 5th, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

■p'OR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
■*" $45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 
stove. No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-tf

mo LET—Flat, modem Improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 239621.

427-2—tf.
YyANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
’’ Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the. 

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-t.f.

42S9 6-16.I BOOMS AND BOARDING

rpO RENT—Furnished rooms, near Wat
ers’ Wharf, S. G. Eccles, Carter’ 

Point. 5006-6—19.

No. 4
5034-6-16 ¥

mO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
of dty. Address Box X Times Uuice. 

^ 549-3—tf.
PERSONAL

WANTEDYyANTED—Capable nurse maid; also we- 
’ ' man on west side to do washing for 

small family, spending the summer at Sea 
Side Park. Good wages. Apply 114 Went
worth street.

v.-t
"Ifamed through HUMis \4"ADAME RAY, Spiritualist, and Clair- 

voyant medium. Hotel Elliott, 2832 
Germain street. The past revealed, the 
future foretold. Office hours from 11 a. m.

4929-6-14.

:

O Pleasantly Situated Rooms, each 
suitable for two young men, with 

5074-6-19.
YyANTED—Tiger Tea Yellow Coupons. 
” Wanted Tiger Tea Coupons; 50 Coup

ons will get a doll-or knife; 50 Coupons for 
an enamel brooch. Send to Tiger Tea Co. 
for circular.

* ROOMS TO LET THE “OCEffll UWmr
Arriving at Momragl

(Daly except Monday)

906—tf.
Board. 13 King Square.

YyANTED—An experienced girl for gen. 
' ' eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queèn 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

to 7 p. ni. TENDER
TARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 

permanent or transient boarders. Ap
ply 86 Cbburg street; phone 738-21.

"IJ'URNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping, 
3844 Peters street. 5019-6—17 Sealed Tendes

signed, and murked on the outside "Ten
der, Fredericton! Station-.” will be received 
up td and including

SATURDAY JUNE 17TH, 1911.
For the construition of a passenger Sta-

FrederictdX "
Plans and specitkSations may be seen 

at the Office, of the Secretary of the De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., the Station Master’s Office at Fred-1 
ericton, N. B., and it the Chief Engin- j m 
eer’s Office, Moncton N. B., at which 1 
places forms of tender’ may be obtained, ss 

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman, Government Railways Manag

ing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, .‘,911.

4917-618. .

, addressed to the under-

YyANTED—Young lady pianist, two 
' ' evenings each weak. Address pianist, 

5072-6-14.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRINGFURNISHED ROOM t8 reût. 46 King 
Square. Daylight View ef Hatepefla Y*y5014-616. (AIRLS WANTED-At

Laundry, Charlotte street.
•pLEASANT ROOM for gentleman, 48 
*- Mecklenburg street. 4958-6-14.

once. American 
908—tf.

care Times.

"PROFESSOR jfARRY HORSFALL, L. 
r R. A. M., M.., L. T. C. L„
from Mount Allison. JL^ssons during June 
and July in Pianafqgte playing and Voice 
Culture. Terms fromThe Townsend Piano 
Co., Ltd., Royal Hotel Block.

-*r «.'g: '

mOURIST and Gentlemen Boarders, 13 
A Orange street.,

■ROOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED at 
M. White’s, corner of Carleton and 

George streets. ,
.-piURNlSHED ROOM to let, modern 

conveniences, 305 Union' stréét.
3970-8-15.

GE0BGE CAtVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street.

B.tion at
YX7ANTED—Experienced cook and house- 
'' maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.
, 9»o^tf.

fiTRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co.
V7 890—tf

L„ 4888Ç—13.reasonable, heated rooms.-DOARDING
J ’ Telephone. Near A Meccan boat, 283 
Germain street.

i
( vpo LET—Smtelof teoWfs m goeÈkeiAty. 

■^‘Would suit bride and groom. Address 
4915-6—13.

t
■DOOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 
" 160 Princess street.^,,^ 955—tf

(WITHOUT BOARD 
4907-7-7.. *

3<lf~.TI MUSICAL, INSTRUMENTS
50466—17.Box 38, care Times.

VXTANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 
' ’ Factory Work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

886—tf.
"DOOMS WITH OR 

3444 Cliff str^t. BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Apply 
•*- 118 St James street. Ring right-hand
bell.

5054-7—11. WE ARE OFFERINGBiscuit Manufacturers.
946—tf WANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 

D. & J. Patterson, 77 Germain street.
999-t.f.

Rooms with or without 
Kelly, 178 Princess St.

49066—13.

T/TTCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846-tf. 3DOOMS TO LET—Two lhrge furnished 

■C*1 Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street..
939—tf;

TENDERS addressed to theSEALED
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 

for Breakwater at Dalhousie, N.B.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 pjn., on 
Wednesday, July 5, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Breakwater at Dalhousie, Resté- - 
gouche County, N. B.

Plan, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B,; Geof
frey Stead, Esq., District Engineer, Chat
ham, N. B.. and on application to the Post- * 
master, at Dalhousie, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made 

the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Hoporable the 
Minister of Publie Works, fdr two thou
sand six hundred dollars ($2,600.00), which 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

— Secretary.

W\0 'fiEjP—Large 
r*" 40 Horefiela street.

YY/ANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 
* ’ Store. Address C. care Times office.

823-t.f.

YY/'ANTED—A confectionery wagon. Must 
be in good condition. Address Box W. 

care Times office. -

front room with board, Great BargainsLET—A furnished room. Apply 27 
Cliff street.

T°|_ _ _
^ ffyWd.

fpttPMANENT AND ' TRANSIENT 
L BOARDERS, K' St. James street,

559—tf.

ments of the ends for which the church 
has declared itself.

That the general assembly hereby re
quest all who have charge of schools and 
colleges to make ample provision for in
structions regarding the Christian ideal of 
society ; and further, that It direct, the 
go reining bodies and faculties of theologic
al colleges to provide that thp students in 
their care be taught the social principles 
of the gospel, and trained in. methods of 
applying these principles to Xhe needs of 
the localities in which they siall be tailed 
to minister.

That the general assembly ’ hereby urge 
all the members of churches tA give serious 
study to social problems, and to avail 
themselves of their opportunities for soc
ial service; to bring the sensu of justice 
and righteousness which is fundamental in 
Christianity, to bear upon Matters of 
every day life; in busines, int society, or 
wherever their influence may .extend, and 
to create a Christian public sentiment de-

wherever

tf.OABDERS and MEALER8 WANTED 
39 Petem street.f. T)OME.STIC AGENCY—Cooks, general 

nurse and housemaids selected by a 
competent agency going to England in a 
few days. For further particulars apply 
Miss Bowman, 136 Charlotte, near Duke, 
between 1 and 2 or 6 and 7. ’Phone Main 
1643-31.

'901—tf.
DOOMS TO LET—Suitable ’for 
" couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.

mo LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfurniah5 
I' ed, large or small formerly occupied 
by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door. For further particulars
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke 
'Phone 164831.

married
INVESTMENTSLarge Furnished Rooms, With 

Apply 67 Sewell streeti
-IN—

INVESTORS might make their money 
A yield a higher rate of interest with 
equal security by purchasing first mort
gages on improved property in Vancouver, 
B. C. All mortgages placed through our 
Loan Department ‘ are a first lien on the 
property. Not more than 50 per cent, of 
the value'of the property is loaned. The 
title is pronounced clear by a competent 
solicitor. The property well insured with 
loss, if any, payable to the lender. In
terest 7 per cent, to 8 per cent, with se
curity increasing in value. Capital $150,- 
000. MARITIME TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED, 225 Hastings street E, Van
couver, B. C. 6—13

Upright Pianos
Terrace. DIVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 

cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 
to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart
ment. ’Phone and Wagon will call.

' 4925-7-6.
w If you want a reliable PIANO 

at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering. 

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if

MS TO LET—49 Exmouth street.
151—a.

. f I TH REE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
M- BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
at 41 Sewell street. 23—tf.

oni
i. SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 

LET.
Y/VANTED—Women to make brown bread 
’* at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

you come at once for it is not 
every day we have such bargains 
to offer.

ijjOOMS TO LID?—44 Exmouth street.^
mO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
-*-1 ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office. YY/'ANTED AT OÎÎCÈ—Two good coat- 

’ * makers ; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

Ft*'BURNISHED ROOMS,^79 ^Princess St.

Bell's Plane Store,ypo LET—At Public Landing, for the 
A‘ summer season, a Flat and Rooms, with 
or without board, near wharf. Apply to R.

5018-6-17

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
■D Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney X/VANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.

" N. A. Seely, 74 Germain «treat.
534-3-‘tf.

38 King St Opp. Royal HoldSTORES TO LET.H. Cheyne.Street.

' DOARDJNG-Roome
board, 73 Sewell street.

manding the removal of wrong 
found.” !rpO LET—Self-contained, partially furnish- 

ed cottage at Riverside, Apply H. J- 
Anderson, Opera House. 23620.

with or without 
2711-tJ. .

mo LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 50744 Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. t.f. Had Severe Pains 

In His Baèk
UNION IN ASSEMBLYTOMORROWR WANTED—MALE HELPOOMS TO LET-r-Nice furnished rooms 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
Street, corner ôf Garden street. 23 ltd

mO LET—Summer cottages on the St.
John river, in good locality, near city, 

with boating and bathing opportunities. 
Address, B. Brennan, Nase’s post office, 
North End. 1 week.

(Continued from page 1.)
On • the question of gambling the, state

ment is made that it is indulged in by 
many, church members, another statement 
is that' the compromise legislation on gamb
ling his been found to have many imper- 

T>OY WANTED^-A Bright and Inteili- fectidns• in its composition, t
gent Lad, about fifteen years old, Social conditions in the province of Que- 

good chance to learn the business. Apply bee and particularly in tfic city of Hull 
between five and six p*. m: to Edgecombe & [ come in for strong condemnation There 
Chaisson, 104 King street. 974—tf. is a recommendation that there should be

a prison farnf in every provin'ce. The 
marriage law, or the “nés tenûere” decree 
are also touched on

T>OY WANTED-At Wasson's Drug 
Drug Store, 100 King street.

975-rtf.
rpO LET—Store, North Market street 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink. 664-t.f. Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 6, 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without auth
ority from the department.

« •<»SALESMEN WANTED r • •' !

Could Hardly Hfork.
DOY WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. - 
U* , 978—tf.mO RENT—Cottage at Bay Shore, partly 

furnished, beautiful situation, right 
down at the beach. Ten minutes walk from 
street car, telephone West 151 or Main 
998. 966t.f.

■I

VANTED—Capable and reliable man to 
manufacturer's line advertising signs 

*ioveltipe"in New Brunswick and Nova 
Æotia.'-. Rest year round selling line ad

vertising goods on the market. Liberal 
commission. Splendid opportunity for 
right party. Up-to-Date Advertising ‘ Co., 
Canisteo, N. Y. 6016-613.

AGENTS WANTED 5006613
1

t>ELIABLE Ki^PRESENTATIYE'
AV ed—To meet the tremendous demand
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offfer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

Mr. Alfred E. Devis, Gome,! Ont., 
writes:—“For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in my back and could (hardly 
work at all, and when I stoopodi down 
to pick up anything felt as if m* back 
must break. I was advised tq> try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after 
two boxes I was entirely enp ’ 
that I cannot speak too IBI
favor. J \ i ÿSealed Tenders, addressed to the under-

“This wae nMdite *are ero arid yTsigned, and marked on the outside “Ten- 
still remain cuiwày ^ I a \ m\ (ief, Addition to Engine House, Stellar- 

Those who l^e nL-er fceen lroubliJI ton,” will be received up to and including 
with kidney ^rouble 1|o nat lgow^Ke FRIDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1911.
suffering and Misery wlieh tnW86 alWled For the construction of an addition of
undergo. 1 W\ Six stalls to the Engine House at Stel-

Weak, lame or aceng b&c'kÆompf larton, N. S.
Rvrnmm.nda.mns from the kidneys, andlhen th JEdne^s «ans and specification may be seenon
Recommendations are out of order the whAsystedKecomfts and after the 10th instant at the Office

The ‘board of evangelism", temperance, deranged. 1. W V lot the .Secretary of the Department of
social and moral refotin made tliti follow- yv trirln.v Pill. H. aMnacific fo!r - Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont,, the 
ing recommendations: all Sdnev t 1 Station Master’s Office at Stellarton, N.

"That the general assembly hereby urge y ‘ M , _ , , 1S., and at the Chief Engineer s Office,
the ministers of tlie church to inform They help the kidneji to«ush off the ; Moncton, N. B., at which places forms 
themselves carefully regarding the condi- a°nd P^180"°U3 Jrapnties which! tender may be obtained.
t"Tuman life* their ofvn neighbor- bfÆ ^uri ^
hoods, particularly as these, are affected by kidneys, toadder arid urjpy passages. , 
the conditions of indus,.}; to acquaint Price 50o perboxor jftor*T25at toB
their congregations with these facts to in- dealer, or mailed direct on receipt ol^ Chairman, Government Railways 
struct their congregations in the teachings gf'ce by The T. Milburn Co., Iamitod, mg Board, 
of the gospel regarding social service; to ; Toronto. Ont. I Ottawa, Ont June 2nd, 1911.
co-operate in every effort for the attain-1 . V Ordering «tirent «POCuy "Doan’a."^ 11 4916624.

want-
rpwo COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
■*" son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bat6 
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S! Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 165.”

BOY WANTED—McPartland the tailor, 
.. 970-t. f.| 72 Princess street. i

Three new laws regulating obscene 
books and pictures and the sale of opium 
and hafcit forming drugs are dealt with at 
length. The problem of the city and in
dustrial condition is covered in, an ex
haustive manner, and as regards pic
ture shows in the cities the board - does 
not consider them wholly bad, "but it 
makes certain suggestions for improve
ment. T-he naval canteen is opposed as 
being no more necessary than the canteen 
in militia camps.

ÏI
j a GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
d*- $5 per day: if not, write immediately 
Sor out Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
iBooks. Sella at eight. J. L. Nichols Com-

NTERCOLONUL RAILWAY
TENDER

PAINTERS WANTED—At 53 Harrison 
street. 4960-0-14.

?-
U■

i inDOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer month* 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 718—ti.

icir
five men for workYY/ANTED—Twenty 

vv in and about the city. Apply Grant’s 
Employment agency, West St. Jo^n. 

49466.17

:
l

DALESMEN—150 per eenv, profit selhng 
D our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:. HOUSES TO LET. YY/ANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 

’V WOrk, one that understands order 
cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L, Dris-

861—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
rpO LET—House and shop attached, at 56 

Smythe street, reasonable rent. Ap
ply to Mrs. A. Simpson, 18 Dock street.

5037-6—17.

coll.yxr.AN I K.I1 — To purcuaee Uentieuieua 
* * cast off cloihing, loot wear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

SUMMER HOTELS DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
A* years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

TJXHE FAIRVILLE^HOTEL is^undernew

to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.
43566-18.

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
■LL corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply on premises. S3—tf.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

mo LET—Possession any time, furnished 
■*-■ house of seven rooms in good central
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F._ Times office. 23-t.f.

PROPERTIES FOR SALEfY ROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside H6 

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
fltockor, Prop.

All the conditions of the specif! 
must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPB7
DOR SALE—Modern Two, Tenement 

Property, each seven rooms and bath, 
in desire hie locality, large yard and gard
en. Wi)l net 6 per cent investment. For 
particulars write Z. 0„ Daily Telegraph.

DOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 726—tf.

LET—New self-contained house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-81.f.

T°
*■
»

e 2 Bakrers Lt<S.A Few o* tlie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at t
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour, more pounds of Regular 40c. Tea which 6 Pounds Rice 25c.
„„ the 2 Barkers sell at 29e. will receive 22 2 Bottles Barkers Liniment 26c.

_ „ * . _ n„ pounde sugar for $1.00. Regular 35c. Coffee 25c. a pound.
Strathcona Best Blend Flour $4.95. Beat Pure Lard 13c. * pound, 11c. a .8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c. ,
21 Pound* of Granulated Sugar, $1.00, pound by the pail. ^ 2 Packages Self-Raising Buckwheat 25c.,'

$4.55 par cwt. Evary purchaser of 1 or Potatoes 23c. a.pcpk. . _ : 2 Bottles English Pi$kle«‘ 26c, j

CARRIAGES FOB SALE. >872-6—Ik.
EDUCATIONAL

RESTAURANTS Stew Kettles from 15c. up.
Sauce Pans from 15c. up.
Nickel Plated Tea Kcttcls from 90c. up. 
Wash Boilers from 79c, up.
Galvanized Tubs from 66c. up.
Glass table setts only 2Bc,

,pOR BALE—Two light carriage*^ Inquire 

Main 602. ’ 894—tf.

lTIOR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon tf - Apply^C. McCluskey, MillidgeriUe

OPANISI! LESSONS—Having intimate 
knowladge of Spanish, am prepared to 

teach, translate oorrespondenoe, or to un
dertake commissions, Address Mr, John 
Meule, 206 Charlotte, west, 5065-6—18

rnRY substantial luncheon, Women's Ex- 
x' chance, 163 Union street:—Steak, vege
tables, desert, home-made bread, ate,, 6 
meats. $1,75,

:

i t

)
, a.

M',

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

;

■ •
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SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
And Up to Date Soda Drinks 

TRY AN EGG DRINK ON YOUR WAY TO THE
I

Foley, St. John, 2nd; Hibbard, Rotheaey, 
3rd.

Shot put—Sinclair, St. John, 1st; Mai- 
mann, 2nd; An*lin, St. John, 3rd. Dis
tance 33 feet four inches.

440 yards dash—Maimann, lit; Finlay, 
2nd; Coster, Rothesay, 3rd.

Broad jump—Murphy, St. John, lit; 
Hibbard, Rothesay, 2nd; Maimann, 3rd. 
Distance 18 feet 4 3-4 inches.

120 yards hurdles—Andrews, Rothesay, 
1st; Gilbert, Rothesay, 2nd; Murphy, St. 
John, 3rd. Time 20 seconds, 

gg Pole vault—Gilbert, Rothesay, 1st: Me- 
57 Lean, Moncton, and Donnelly, St. John, 

tie for second place. Height 9 feet.
Mile run—Townsend. St. John, 1st; Car- 

q son, Moncton 2nd; Coster Rothesay 3rd. 
Time 5.16.

The Rille
The weekly spoqn match of the St, 

John City Rifle Club took place on the 
ranges Saturday afternoon at 1.30, com
mencing at 800 yards, the match being shot 
at 800 yards and 900 yards. Bad weather 
conditions greatly affected the younger 
men and the scoring on this account was 
low. The following were the winners in 
both classes;

TRAIN
J. Benson MahonyThe Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which baa been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of ’Phone 1T74--21.Depot Pharmacy, a* Doele at.

800 900
yds. yds. T’l 
.34 26
.34 33

iAll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good’*are 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the hay 
infants and Children—Experience against FURNITUREA Class.

James Sullivan 
N. J. Morrison 
B Class—
G. Morrissey .. 
G. Dowling ..

^7

What Is ÔASTO 14 17 31
. 4 5 :This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 

carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t 
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash'Or credit. It will 
really pay you to coma and visit us.

.5».n,Oastoria is a harmless substitute fbr Car 
gorlc, Drops end Soothing Syrups. It is 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor o 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. It dd 
end allays Feverishness. It cures Dlarrl 
Colic, It relieves Teething Troubles, extmt 
end Flatulency. It assimilates the FoA 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthyed.
The Children’s Panacea—The BfottterwPri

GENUINE CASTOeHA 'ALWAYS
yy years the

Cadets Make Good Scores.

The scores of the St. Stephen Cadets 
in the Canadian Rifle League series on 
Saturday were:

R. Boyer 
F. Hunter C 
R. Flewelling
F. Shannon .
J£; Penny ...
G. Morrisey .
G. JMcKay ..
D. Pirie 
K. Brown 
R. Craigie ..

IN THE CHURCHESbasant. It 
Mr Narcotie 
Kroys Worms 
fee and Wind 
I Constipation 
regulates the 
natural sleep.

Amherat, N. S.. June 11—(Special)—Six 
hundred people this afternoon saw Fred. 
S. Cameron defeat Gusto Ljungatrom, the 
famous Swedish runner, and the holder of 
the world’s professional record.

Cameron won out handily by a quarter of 
a lap. Time, one hour, seven minutes, 
thirty-six seconds.
- Ljungatrom claims that twelve miles is 
too short a distance for him, and has chal
lenged Cameron for a twenty mile race.

The N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist Con
ference will open this afternoon at 2 
o’clock in Centenary church by the 
Wing of the preliminary ministerial ses
sion. This session will last till Wednesday 
night, and the conference paper, in which 
the laymen participate, will close next 
Monday.

The ministers in doted session will oc
cupy themselves with consideration of 
such matters as the character and integrity 
of each member of the conference, of the 
ministers on the retired list, of the candi
dates for the ministry, and the standing 
of probationers. The pastoral address to 
all the congregations of the district will 
be prepared by the session. The station
ing committee is presided over by the 
president of the conference, and consists 
of 16 ministers, eight of them the chair- 

of eight districts, and the other eight 
elected one by each district.

At the United Conference, which will be 
presided over by Rev. Dr. Carmen, 100 lay 
delegates will also be present. The ques
tion of religious education in the publie' 
schools, presented by the Church of Eng
land Synod, will be one of the interesting 
topics. Action will be taken on the ne 
temere decree, on the extension of. the 
work at the Mount Alliaion University,

1 and on the amalgamation of certain ben- 
0 evolent funds. A most important question 
0 will be that of union with the Presbyter-
2 ian and Congregational bodies.
g Revs. F. H. Thomas, D. C. Hsviland, 
0 and J. A. Cooper, were ordained as An-
3 glican clergymen yesterday in. Fredericton, 
q the Bishop of Fredericton officiating. G. 
i) C. Lawrence and F. Gadski were ordained

deacons.
The service of the Fairville Methodist 

g church last evening was devoted to con
gregational singing. Led by a special 
choir, old hymns were rendered by the con
gregation. Prior to the singing of each, 
the pastor, Rev. G. A. Rose, related the 
history of the hymn.

Rev. Mr. Reid of Sauk Ste Marie, oc
cupied the pulpit of St. David’s church 
yesterday, and delivered convincing and in
teresting sermons at both services. He 
preached in the evening a strong evange
listic sermon.

Rev. Mr. Cochrane, while occupying the 
pulpit of the Brussels street Baptist church 
last evening, anounced that Rev. Miles F. 
McCutcheon would assume his duties as 
pastor' of the church next Sunday.

Rev. Canon Browne, of Paris, Ont., oc
cupied the pulpit in the Mission church 
of S. John Baptist last night.

The 83rd anniversary of Portland Meth
odist Sunday school was observed last eve
ning by a special service in the body of 
the church under the leadership of H. W. 
Bromfield, musical director. An attractive 
and interesting programme had oeen ar
ranged, in which a chorus of seventy-five 
voices from the school and the school or
chestra assisted under the leadership of 
Fred Holder.

Addresses were given by the superintend
ent of the school, R. T. Hayes, and the 
pastor, Rev. H. D. Marx. Among those 
who took part were: Grenville Ring, solo; 
Miss Kathleen Blizzard and Miss Lillian 
Broomfield, duet; Bruce Holder, violin so
lo. Recitations and part pieces 
by Willie Leek, Hillis Marr, Allan Kirk, 
Douglas Mowry, Willie McAuley, Don 
Brenfield, Emma Blizzard, Mabel Miller, 
Laura Folkins, Annie. Pike. Francis 
Thoms, Florence Latham, Miss Elsie 
Spence, Marjorie McConnell, Marie Wise
ly, Cecil Harrington, Mabel McConnell, 
Lavra Fanjoy, Alicfe Hayes, May Pike, 
Eileen Fanjoy, Jean Marr, Margaret Mor
row, Eva Oatèy, Marion Chamberlain, Lil
lian McConnell, Helen Hayes and Ada Cal
houn.

The total membership of the Portland 
Methodist school is now 830, divided as 
follows Officers and teachers, 55; adult 
department, 177: senior, 102; intermediate, 
89: junior, 67; elementary. 159; cradle roll, 
135; home department, 106. The total in
come for the last year was 8807.71; the e*- 

I pendituree for the same period were 
*766.17, leaving a balance in hand of *41.54. 
The amount raised for missionary purposes 
was $242.65, which was a slight falling off 
from the figure of the previous year.

During the year there were six deaths 
in the school, one in the young men’s 
class, one in the home department, two 
in the primary department and two in. 
the cradle roll department.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunter 
White on Saturday evening called on them 
at their home in Hazen street, and pre
sented to them Cut glass dishes and orna
ments in remembrance of their fifteenth 
wedding anniversary.

xT'l.200 500 assem- «78 main err., 
•9 REMEMBER TIE STORE.JACOBSON & CO23 16

3818 15
3020 10
2811 17
271314
2418 6

THIS IS THE

“SQUARE DEAL” STORE
21129
217 Walking........ 14 \20713 Goulding Won.of 19415

Toronto, June 11—George Goulding, the 
Central Young Men'» Christian Associa
tion walker, defeated George E. Lamer, 
the English crack, jn the opening Inter
national mile walk at the Eaton athletic 
games yesterday. Gonlding’s time waa 
6.32. E. P. Macdonald, of Toronto Cen
trals, finished third.

262155 107 Not only those who buy from us but those from whom we 
buy and those who work with us get a square deal here, so 
will you. We try to be on the alert in conducting our Busi- 

along right lines and in finding ways to better our 
service to you.

Try us then you’ll Know.

St. Andrew’s Church Cadet Corps.

The St. Andrew’s church cadet corps had 
the second match in the league series at 
the ranges on Saturday with the following 
results:

f> 0 nessThe Kind You Hare Always Bought men
! Golf500209

Yds. Yds. T’l.
tn Use For Over 30 Years, President Won.

The President vs. Vice-President match 
on the golf links Saturday afternoon re
sulted in a victory for the President by 

of 17-8- TTie following are the re-

5727Sergt. A. E. Stephenson. 30 
Corp. W. Welsford .... 24
Sergt. M. Gibson .........  24
Pte. G. F. Ellis ...
Capt. H. Dobson .
Capt. C. P. Inches 
Pte. H. McDonald . 
Col.-Sergt. W. B. Wisely. 18 
Pte. McKee 
Pte. Delap

50 M26 S. JACOBSONVMS OKKT.UN MMMNT, Vf MVIHU* BTWCST. NSW SO** OTIV. 4521
432419

Ia score 
suits: 
President.

411724 38 Mill Street
SQUARE DEAL SHOE DEALERS.

401426 Vice-President. 
H. B. Schofield....3 Dr. J. U. Thomas..0 

0 C. M. Sprague

I301515 i
2810 imain feature with close rivals in four ex

cellent photo plays, embracing a variety 
that is expected to prove pleasing. The 
bag punching dog is said to-be another 
decided novelties of the kind for which the 
Lyric ij

Andrew Jacs 
Dr.J. M. Magee... .0 H. M. Stetson 
Rev.E.B. Hooper. .2 C. H. Easson 
F. M. Keator.,,,..0 F. W. Fraser 
F. A. Peters
J. G. Harrison.......1 L. W. Peters
C. H. Peters
J. A. McAvity....2 S. B. Smith 
F. Foster....
A. L. Fowler

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

241311
18810

AMUSEMENTS■g P | gg.... llfj V-JW
The St. Andrew’s church cadet corps will 

be' inspected on the Barrack square to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. Parents and 
friends are invited to be present.

.201Totals 3 A. Porter
THE GEM.

A thrilling western drama, a touching 
dbmestic story, and a funny modern com
edy, are the pictorial features at tile Gem 
for the opening show, to which, as addL 
tional attractions, might* be added M^ds 
Allan in “Silvery Moon,*’ and th^or
chestra in late selections. The wystern 
draina is enacted by t 
entitled “The Sheriff aid the 
ing the career of a yfcung i 
prairie states, who left It hoiÿ 
hearted mother, whose I gri 
when her other son also! de 
How they meet and undei 
stances are the basis of a very exciting 
story. The Biograph players are seen to 
splendid advantage in a touching story, 
“In Life’s Cycle,” in which the leading 
characters are a wayward girl, a young 
pfîest, and their aged father. An uncom
mon comedy is billed in “The Burglar's 
Fee, by the American Pathe Co., And it 
is said to be a certain laugh-produéer bey 
cause of its originality, /

ling noted.
3 S. A. Jones I

^TCEDAYTHE STAR. Programme of 
Rare ExcellenceNICKEL/Tor Monday and Tuesday at the Star 

theatre, North End, a novelty programme 
is promised patrons. The picture hill 
comprises one drama, two comedies and 
a scenic film. “In the Tall Grass Coun
try,” is a western drama by the Millais, 
Company. “The Fortune Hunters” is(/6 
comedy film by the Selig Company. 3uhe 
Misplaced Petticoat” is a comedy By the 
Pathe Company. “The Dutch jtids,” a 
senic film, is also by the PatWX’ompany. 
The latter picture is expœâél to prove 
more than interesting, as/me little Dutch 
juveniles come in f*rjpdre publicity from 
the artist’s brush tfian any other race 
of, children. Jack Toner, illustrated song
ster, will have another novelty number, 
The results of New Brunswick and Maine 
League baseball games are announced on 
tlfe Star curtain the night of each game, 
either at home or abroad.

3 G. B. Began . 
0 C. E. Barbour 3The Artillery-Match.

^ VOCAKfSTB OF METROPOLITAN 
% FAME IN FASCINATING

NOVELTIES 3.30.7.4S, 8.4-6. 9,45
THE PEERLESS

DOLCE SISTERS
The artillerv were well represented in 

/fie shoot at 800 and 900 yards Saturday 
afternoon on the local range, Capt. F. C. 
Magee " leading the field with a score of 62 
points. The winners in each class were as 
follows: 1

17
NEW MONCTON RECORD 

A team of golfers from Macean were de
feated by the Monjton team by a score 
of 26 to 4 at Moncton on Saturday. W. 
G. Ritchie made a new record for the 
Moncton course, 36.

andLubin
be-

OLD /CALIFORNIA”44h in the 
a broken- 

^is increased 
rts from her. 
what circum-

ISELIG/ DRAMA OD'WHEN THE GRINGOES CAMEClass A.•i

OTHERS-IN-LAW”««Baseball800 900
Yds. Yds. Marathons Defeated. A YaUCHABLE lubin comedy3032Capt. F. C. Magee The great pitching of Graveraon failed 

to save the Maratfione from defeat on 
Saturday at the hands of the Frederictoq 
team. He gave a fine exhibition but re
ceived poor support, and the visitors came 
out on top, 9 to 2. The game was clinched 
in the fifth inning, when on two hits, 
a sacrifice and a failure, two chances by 
Shannon, three runs were scored. Next 
session Graverson walked two batters and 
was hit for three singés.

The League Standing.
Loat.

IMPRISONMENT”ED«<Class B. 4
IS20 "Sergt. Brown GEMS BY THE ORCHESTRAMARIE

MEGANClass C.
-wf ALWAYS COOL AND COMFORTABLE

AT NICKEL MATINEES26 ILLUSTRATED
SONGS

George Folkins
AthleticTHE UNIQUE. /

“The Ultimate Sacrifice” is It he title 
«F the -picture feature of the Uif que The»’ 
atre today. It is bunii^ijrsonM

by the Rex Co^ and folows more 
1 in winch Belzac 

assions of

The Newport Arrives
The -ferry steamer Newport- arrived 

about 8.30,last evening. She made the run 
from Portland. Me., in about sixteen 
hours. Many boarded her when she tied 
up at Rodney Wharf. Engineer Dryden 
said the machinery worked excellently and 
Superintendent Waring said that the 
city authorities of Newport had 
offered him almost double the price 
for the steamer. Alderman Smith, chair
man of the ferry committee; Aid. J. B. 
Jones, Edmund Howard and Captain Ben
nett went down the bay with Charles Dris
coll in the latter’s motor boat and board
ed the Newport at-Lepreaux lighthouse 
And Alderman McLeod went down to the 
"island and boarded her.

The cabins down stairs are not as wide 
as the Ludlow’s, but are longer and with 
the .accommodation on the upper deck, 
will seat more. When repainted the 
steamer will look much better. She will 
be ready for the route soon.

rHjgh School Track Meet.

Moncton, N. B., June 11.—(Special)— 
One record was broken.Tn the intersého- 
lastic meet held on the M. A. A. A 
ground Saturday afternoon.

Lockhart, of Rothesay, hung up a new 
mark for the hammer throw, 96 feet 9 
inches. The former record was held by 
LeBlanc, of Moncton, but Lockhart smash
ed it by six feet five inches.

Rothesay captured the meet with 46 
points;’ St. "John second, 35 points;’ Monc- 

third, nine' points. The track was in 
good condition. Maimann, of Rothesay, 
with 22, was the -high point maker. He 
was easily the star of the meet. The re
sults are as follows:

100 yards dash—Maimann, Rothesay, 1st; 
Forse, Moncton; 2nd; Finley, St. John, 
3rd. Time, 11 seconds.

High jump—Maimann, 1st; Anglin, St- 
John, 1 2nd; Colpitts, Moncton, 3rd. 
Height, 5 feet 3 inches.

Hammer throw—Lockhart. Rothesay, 
1st; Maimann, 2nd; Anglin, St. John, 3rd. 
Distance 96 feet 9 inches.

220 yards dash—Finley, St. John, 1st;

beautiful
P.C.Won.scenes

or less closely the n 
most powerfully shows the 
the period following Napoleorf. The film 
is said to have a quality tilJt will make 
the majority of the people gled they have 
seen it. Out on the broad rolains of the

Another Ideal 
Summer 

Programme

Mg, Cheerful 
House

Cosy, Yet Cool

1,000Fredericton
Calais .........
Marathons . 
Woodstock 
St. Stephen 
St. Johns ..

1,000

.333
.333
.3*3

DANCESStirring Chain of Songs 
and Dances

.000 SONGS A
cattle grazing country wlere men are 
judged by primitive law rrther than by 
the slow machinery of t id east, a story 
is ably set forth by the i .merican Co. un
der the name of “Bud Nc pins—Bad .Man?* 
A summer journey to Eu Jpe will also be 
given today, the passengers having a 
glimpse of London, Paris, Marseilles, and 
Moscow. “The Auld Plaid Shawl,” one of 
the songs that never gfow old will hb 
Thos. Malcolm's contribution to the prio- 

•» gramme. /

Marathons Strengthen. THE MURPHYS
The Marathons have secured the ser

vices of Frank Harrington, the Boston 
pitcher, who was the star performer for 
the St. Peter’s nine last year, and be will 
likely report for duty this week. He is 
a good pitcher, and will certainly streng
then the team.

The Woodstock management have sign
ed Marvin Peaeley, their old star, who has 
been playing at Fort Wayne and he will 
also report at once.

A meeting of the league executive will 
be held m St. Stephen on Tuesday night. 
The Marathons will play in Calais on 
Wednesday and in St. Stephen on Thurs
day. The St. John's will be home this 
week and will play' Fredericton here on 
Tuesday.

Introducing Their Famous BAG PUNCHING DOG
An Act of Comedy, Canine Skill With Catohy Vaudeville Songs and

Classy Dances
ton

-givenwere

A PHOTO PLAYS A g?”^9stud,e8 I
*1 FEATURES 4 and Comedies |

THURSDAY
DRISCOLL AND PERRY

Star Comedians
Ü

THE LYRIC. /
Brilliant pastime partaken of in a/big, 

cheerful and cool house is offered tb at
tract manyAo the Lyric theatre this /veek. 
Today The Murphys, in a stirrinaf chain 
of up-to-date vaudeville songs and fiances, 
introducing a bag punching t og, wil be the

PICTURE JEWELS
1 of Considerable Radiance! rIsaac Mann, of City Road, waa injured 

while alighting from a car near his home 
on Saturday.. His face and aide were 
bruised.

Picturing the Coaveratoa of. Dtqwidii
“ THE ULTIMATÏSACIlïftCE ”
It', . Hex—Bound to be Good. A Sweet Drams'Saturday’s Games.

The. St. John's were defeated in St. 
Stephen on Saturday by the score of 14 
to 3. The game was not a good exhibition 
of baseball.

A SUMMER JOURNEY TO EUROPEIll

MR: THOS. MALCOLM DIG FEATURE COMING
*”*1 "The Auld Field Shawl” “Across the Mexican Line”£

National League, Saturday:—Chicago 6, 
Boston, 3; New York 2. Cincinnati 5; 
Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 9; Pittsburg 9, 
Brooklyn. 0.

Sunday —Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 5; 
Ngw York 5, Cincinnati 0; Chicago 20,

A delightful TdfM blend, 
■ Smoke

“In The Tall Grass Country” Mellies
“The Fortune Hunters” Selig

rooston 2.
American League, Saturday— Cleveland 

1. New York 2; St. Louis 5. Philadelphia 
14; Washington 7, Chicago 18; Boston 6, 
Detroit 6.

Eastern League. Saturday— Buffalo 3, 
Toronto 2; Baltimore 2, Newark 1; Jersey 
City 8, Providence 1; Rochester 4, Mont
real 0.

Sunday—Providence 3. Jersey City 2; 
Rochester ..sLJMontreal 10.

“Dutch Kids” Pathe Pictorial
The Misplaced Petticoat” Pathe

.*» Comedy Drama and Pictorial With J 
Jones in Novelty Songs Î

1

Nmb^ »
Suffered for Years From 

Constipation and 
Sick Headache.

Aquaticm Power Boat Races.
Many saw the St. John Power Boat 

Club races from Marble Cove on Saturday 
afternoon. The results were

0

25 Foot Class Race.

Min. Secs. Heeded* seems habitual with many 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free froth it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can get no relief. 
The most frequent of all are bilioua or 
sick headaches, and are caused by some 
derangement of the stomach or bowda, 
er both.

Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the 
digestive end biliary organa, removes 
acidity of the stomech, improves diges
tion, regulates the constipated bowels, 
and promotes a perfect circulation of pure 
blood to all portions of the body.

lira. C.JU 
writes: “■Fyi 
sick head «he an 
constipated. H 
Burdock Blg*l 
three bottla#of 
feel like a *r p 
cured. I tan 
B.B.B. is «*41 
!uaed.'V^IW^

38 j1 Clyde .......
2. Ave Maria
3. Sajwa
4. Mianus ...
5. Ancilla ...

23
M
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If that is the case, what an awful dis
grace, for I married my own grand
mother.

A TERRIBLE MARRIAGE
(From the Farmer’s Advocate).

An old man gazed on a document given 
him by a census taker,

His nephew asked him why he cried over 
the paper,

“Come listen,” he said, “and 111 tell you 
a story that is both strange and 
true,

My father and I at a picnic one day met 
a widow and daughter in blue.

"I married that widow in blue, lad; be
lieve what I have said:

My f ather _got mad ; said he ‘my lad, to 
yçur daughter I’ll get wed,’

And so my stepdaughter in blue, lad, who 
took my father’s name.

Became my mother; I married her mother 
Now, who in the world's to blame ?

“My father is now my stepson ; my fath
er’s my son-in-law,

For he married my daughter, though he 
hadn’t ought to. as she was his 
grand-daughter-in-law,

My daughter's roy father’s wife, lad: my 
wife is my father's wife’s mother,

23

Cigarettes
10 lor 10 cents.

Cork Tips.

Skiff Race.
•slirivA

“My father is now my stepson; 
it to you, ain’t 1 right ?

For I married the mother of the daugh
ter that married my father that 
night,

My wife’s my father’s mother-in-law, my 
father is the son of his son.

Now, I’m in a fix, for / I’m terribly mix
ed, if I ain’t, I'm a son-of-a-gun.”

I'll leaveMin. Secs.
1» 401. Mianus

2. Anrilïa 4819

Freak Race.'
■ r-.îC V V"=? Secs.Min. ’

j22 371. Ave Maria
2. Marjorie ..
3. Pete Paul

23 35 wa, Clarksburg, Ont., 
.was troubled with 
kese, and waa also 
I advised to t 
ira. I onto»**

WRONGS OF THE POOR.
ITHE CALL.

There’s not a soul e’er passed this earth, 
But someone missed.

There’s not a child that e’er had birth, 
But someone kissed.

Though lone and sad at times we feel, 
And no one cares :

Some one will break life’s gloomy seal.
So unawares ;

For none are strange upon this earth.
But brothers all;

And God to try our truest worth—
We hear the call.

EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

Departures from the old way in thing» 
educational come in for hard raps, first 
and last, but not often are they assailed 
as in this letter which a glowering hay 
handed to his teacher the other day:

“Madim. you kepe tel ing my son to 
breeth with his diefram I seposc rich boys 
and girls all has dierframs but how about 
when their father only makes 2 dollars a 
day and there ar 4 younger I tel you its 
enough to make everybody socialists first 
its one thing and then its another and 
now its dierframs its too much.’’—Wo
man's Home Companion.

zis «medijflffi^md now 
completely 

Imully testify that 
medicine I have ever

t

Burobek Blood Bitters, has, during 
the last 35 years, built up an unrivalled 
reputation as a cure for aB troubles 
arising from a constipated condition of 
the bowels.
L Manufacture* only by The T. Milbum 
[3e., Limited, Toronto, OoL

!
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Exciting Lubin Western Story Full of Action

“THE SHERIFF MAN”
MODERN COMEDY

“The Burglars Fee”
BIOGRAPH DRAMA

“in Life’s Cycle”
Miss Allan and Orchestra | Cool, Comfortable, Refreshing

‘STAR’
Monday and 

Tuesday

Come and See
•The Dutch Kids’

The Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S
GERMAN

REMEDY
A Quick and Effective 

Pain Silencer
Original Contains Register No.

1295

Price 50c

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,

*

i

X

CASTORIA

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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FAIRVILLEHON. MR. PUGSLEY 
ARRIVED FROM 

OTTAWA TODAY

/

BOYS’ SUITSThe Largest Retail Distributors ol 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros. BAPTIST NEW' 

MINISTER
■3> v

<&,

Summer Muslins Bring your boy here and let us fit him out 
with a good strong nobby suit, something that wll 
look well and yet give the best of wear under al 
conditions. We sell a tremendous tot of boys» 
clothing, and the reason is because the patterns 
are always new and nifty, and the cloths are the 
kind that stand the test. If your boy wears our 
clothes both you and he will be perfectly satisfied.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits,
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits,

Rev. H. R. Boyer Takes up His 
Work as Pastor—His first 
Sermons—Success Attained 
in Cambridge Church

Conference With Hen. Mr. 
f lemming reValley Railway- 
Construction Work in Courte
nay Bay Soon

iix lAT HALF PRICE i*
Organdy and Dimity Muslins, all goods up 

to 20c. yard, now 10c. yard Î3 >

U ;;
Hon. William Pugsley. minister of pub- Rov. Henry R. Boyer, the new pastor 

lie works, arrived in the city on the Mon- °£ th* Fairville Baptist church, occupied 
treal express at Tioon <nd proceeded to £rday ** ***** ***'

his summer home in Rothesay, where he Mr. Boyer is a native of Fredericton, 
will remain for about two \weeks. In He éook his arts course at the U. N. B.. 
conversation with a Times reporter, Hon. j a member of the class of D8. Last
»,
work in Courtenay Bay, for which a large 
grant was made in the house a couple 
of weeks ago, would be commenced soon.
“Tenders will be Called for within a day 
or two and just as soon as the contracts 
are let, the work will be started. The 
work is a 'great one, added the minister,
“but it will be started and finished before 
the people of St. John realize it.”

Speaking of the Valley railway matter,
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that he had in
formed the leaders of the local government 
party that he was coming to the city and 
would be pleased to have a conference 
with them on the matter. "I am willing 
to make any reasonable concessions but 
there is one thing that we will insist on 
and that it the road must be run under 
Intercolonial operation. In all probability 
I will have a conference with Mr. Flem
ming in the city either tomorrow or Wed
nesday and it is likely that the matter 
will be definitely settled then.”

In regard to the new site for the new 
poet office, Mr. Pugsley said that as yet 
no choice had been made, but that during 
his stay in the city he would consult with 
some of the leading citizens and business 
men with the idea of securing their views 
on sites that had been talked of.

Hon. J. K. Flemming arrived in town 
this morning for the conference with Hon.
William Pugsley on the Valley Railw&y 
question. Hon. John Morrissey will ar
rive on the 5.20 train tonight and will 
also be present.

y

/
ORGANDY AND DIMITY' MUSLINS, extra fine quality, from 20c. to 

30c. yard, now all reduced to 15c. yard. ,.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERY' AND INSERTIONS, up to 3 inches wide, a 

large range of patterns, at 5c. yard.

HAMBURG FLOUNCING, for children's summer dresses, 18 inches wide, 
pretty patterns, at 25c., "28c., 30c. and 40c. yard.

PONGEE DUCK SUITING, 30 inches wide, 15c. quality for 12c. yard; 
colors light blue, butcher’s blue, navy blue, and white.

ENGLISH PRINTS AND CAMBRIC, 30 inches wide, good range of color
ings, spots, stripes, etc., good strong cloth, now 10c. yard.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERY AND INSERTIONS, value up to 15c. yard, 

now 7c. yard. ■ '
SWISS EMBROIDERY EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS, value up to 20c. 

yard, now 10c. yard.
HAMBURG ALL-OVERS AND FLOUNCINGSj suitable for skirts, dresses, 

yokes, etc., 18 to 45 inches in width, at 46c. to *1.1)0 yard.

asV,
% ;

V $2.25 to $ 6.50 
4.50 to 10.00

/ DeMILLEk|
i

199 to 201 Union StOpera House Blotk
5»

6»
-

Those That Are Starting Housekeeping in June Should 
Furnish the Kitchen First Beginning with a

GLENWOOD RANGEDOWLING BROTHERS
d lOl King Street95

I We can supply you with a Glenwood Range from $25.00 
to 75.00 with Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet, with Reservoir 
and Gas Attachment.

GLENWOOD RANGES are unequalled for baking purposes 
and are very saving on your fuel. v

GLENWOOD RANGES are made in St. John, where repairs 
are always on hand. V hen you buy a Glenwood Range you buy 
a range that is Guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.

i ,-
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s1 Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
NcLEAN, HOLT & CORev. H. R. Boyer

A Great Bargain in 
Ladies’ Suit Cloths

D. While at Newton he was also pastor 
of The First Free Baptist church of Cam- • 
bridge, Mass.

Tlie reverend gentleman preached both I 
morning and evening yesterday from the 
same text, Mat,L 281: 19-20. The subject 
of the morning discourse was “Final Au
thority for Preaching Christ as an all-suf
ficient Saviour.” He showed that this ut
terance of Jesus was not a merely external 
command, but its authority rested upon 
the relationship existing between Christ 
and the Christian, and the Christian and 
the human race.

He grounded his first argument on the 
historical fact of the life of Jesus* His 
consciousness of a peculiar relationship 
with God, His Father, and upon the com
munity of men in whose lives Jesus 
brought forth an undying faith. 

INSPECTION TRIP. His second argument was founded on the
Timothy Burke, of Douglas avenue, left Christian community that for nineteen 

at noon today on an ispection trip j centuries has been propagated in unbroken 
through Prince Edward Island. He will sequence throughout the world, 
probably be absent about ten days. The third argument rested on personal

experience, corresponding to the éxperi- 
of the Christians of all ages. To this 

personal experience he coupled the world’s 
needs and the conviction that Christ could 
satisfy the needs of all men. even as He 
has satisfied the needs of those in the 
Christian commu^jtV 

In the evening tne subject 
Point of Emphases‘in The Great Commis
sion.” Both services were largely at
tended.”

Of the new pastor the Maritime Baptist 
says:—‘Rev. H. R. Royer, pastor elect of 
Fairville church, an£ who is to' begin his 
work there next Sunday, was given a 
hearty farewell by tfoe First Baptist church 
Cambridge, Mass., on the evening of May 
29. The evening was - spent very pleasantly. 
To Mr. Boyer was presented a copy of re
solutions passed at a recent meeting ex
pressing high appreciation of the retiring 
pastor’s work and the large place he held 
in the affections of the people. There was

(Canadian Manufacturers 
1SS Union St St. John, N. B

Storo open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoons during June, Juiy, Aug, and Sept

LOCAL NEWS
AT THE CATHEDRAL.

A new asphalt covering is being laid in 
the Cathedral grounds. ITie work will oc
cupy a couple of weeks.

ARTILLERY.
No. 6 Battery, 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade 

C. A. will meet on Monday and Thursday 
evenings of this week, at the main drill 
hall, Barrack Square, for gun drill.

56 Inches Wide, Pure Worsted, in stripes 
and checks, regular price, $1.25 
Sale Price, 75 cents.

Pure Wool French Whale Dress Goods, in
black, navy blue, gray, green 
and brown, 79 cents a yard, 54 
inches wide, regular value $1.25.

pecial Value in All Wool Black erge, 
54 Inches wide, only 55 cents a Yard.

ÏÏ t
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POLICE REPORTS.

Policeman Scott reports that he found 
a pair of prayer beads on Stanley street. 
Samuel Seely is reported for encumbering 
Elm street with wagons on the nights of 
the 10th and 11th inst.

ences

.‘•i

fm ‘The
CITY AND C. P. R.

His Worship Mayor Frink and General 
Superintendent William Downie of the C. 
P. R. had a long conference in the for
mer’s office this morning but neither would 
say what was under discussion.

CARLETON FIRE.
A slight fire in the roof of the dwelling 

of Wm. Parks, on Duke street, was the 
occasion for calling out the west end tire 
department by an alarm froth box 31 at 
12.25 o’clock on Saturday afternoon.

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO.
!

59 Charidtte Street

I iI ns. has a greet deal to do with 
the kind of Met yoa should 
wear.

The features, if slight, would be beet suited with one of our 
smaller shaped

YOUR FACE? THE 62nd REGIMENT.
The 62nd Band mil parade this evening a donation in gold, 

exactly at 7 o’clock. The dress will bej “The correspondent who communicated 
old serges. All busbys must be turned these facts says: ‘When Mr. Boyer wen 
in tonight. to Cambridge he assumed charge of what

seemed to be a hopeless cause. God bless- 
ARMY SERVICE OORPS. ed his labors; many were added to vhe

All the non-commissioned officers and church; finances grew» until the church is, 
men of No. 1 Company C. A. S. C., will now firmly established and wielding aj 
meet at the armory tonight at 7.30. This large influence. The good-byes at tec os^. 
is very important as preparations for the were tender ; ‘many eyes were tear- immec* 
Sussex encampment will foe considered. and many a strong voice bro e, as J11®11»

• —— women and children grasped lus hand tor

.w-►
1

PANAMAS
$4.00, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00, $12.00. $15.00.

For the stout-faced man, however, we have the broader brim and 
fuller shape suited exactly to Ms requirements.

Every Hat we sell has 
three strong points—Latest 
Style—Proper Shape--

the last time, wishing him success in his 
_____ «eld of labor.” ‘God be With You 
Till We Meet Again' closed the pleasant 
and touching proceedings. Every Trade Opportunity 

Gained By This Store
MEANS A SAVING TO OUR PATRONS

SHIPPING NEWS.
Battle line steamer “Pandosia,” Captain 

Wright, from Mobile for Cienfuegos, San
tiago, Guatanamo, Manzanillo and Guay- 
abal, arrived at Cienfuegos on Saturday.

Schooner Lady of Avon, Captain Steele, 
has arrived ^t Barbadoes from Gulfport.

BAPTIST MINISTERS.
The weekly business sessions which have 

been held by the city Baptist ministers ! 
on Monday mornings during the winter 
and spring months will be discontinued 
for the present. They will be resumed | 
again in September after the summer 
suburban season is closed.

BEST VALUE 

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone- Main 753 55 charlotte Street.

ft i

CORONATION OUT
CATHEDRAL SERVICE

Bishop Casey Refers to Special 
Mass and to Parade of Catholic 
Societies

Just recently we saw an opportunity to purchase extensive stocks of very desir
able Summer Suits at prices considerably below regular prices.

We took advantage of unnatural season conditions and our patrons can reap the 
benefit by coming here now and selecting from a large and well chosen line of 
America’s Finest Clothing at prices that mean a positive saving of

FIT THE BOY OUT FOR SUMMER In the Cathedral at the 9 o'clock 
yesterday His Lordship Bishop Casey said 

Beginning on Thursday next, the Feast j that the duties of a confirmation tour in 
of Corpus Christi, evening services, con- Carleton County called him away from the j 
sisting of the recitation of the beads and j city on Thursday afternoon next, apd he ; 
benediction will be conducted in the regretted he would be unable to 'be in the ( 
Cathedral every evening until Friday, June city on the day of the coronation of His ■ 
23, the Feast of the Sacred Heart. The Majesty King George, 
exercises will be at 7 o’clock. You know, said His Lordship, it is part I

of our duty and is the cJ&cuing of our 1 
LANCASTER FERRY COMMISSION, holy religion to love our country, to re-1 

The Lancaster Ferry Commission held spect all constituted, authority and to rev- j 
an organization meeting this morning in ere the august person who wields authority j 
the mayor’s office. Those who compose ovèr our nation. No where as in Canada ; 
the board are Mayor Frink, Aklerman \ and under the flag of Great Britain 
Elliott, and Councillors Curren and Fox. ! greater freedom of their religion enjoyed 
They elected Heber Vroom secretary. A j and this was another reason for loyalty 
further meeting will be held on Wednes- ; to- His Majesty and for love of country.

i His Lordship said he desired that a spec- 
I ial celebration by Catholics should mark 

CHANCELLOR JONES HERE. j the coronation day,, and lie had appointed | 
Chancellor Jones ol the U. N. B., who1 that a solemn high mass be sung m the! 

was here on Saturday said that the senate Cathedral at 9 o clock on that day. the, 
were considering the appointment of men j mass would be as a prayer for Lod s pro 
to replace Wm. B. Conrtnell professor tection. for the d'y.lne b.esemg on the; 
of physics and E. A. Stone dean of the I country and lor peace and prosperity . F, 
engineering faculty who have resigned but; throughout the empire during the entile, - 
have so far been unsuccessful in securingl.reign of His Majesty King George. His 
suitable men. The usual additions in'Lordship des-red that all the Catholic so- 
equipment and buildings at the U. N. B. cieties assist in giving pomp and splendor 
will foe made during the coming year. The ‘ to the occasion, 
new term will commence two weeks earlier 
than in previous years.

mass
EVENING DEVOTIONS.We are ready to help you get ready, and 

the most comprehensive stock of BOYS’ 
FURNISHINGS is here for you to choose ftom.

SOFT FRONT SHIRTS >
50c. and 75c.

OUTING SHIRTS 
60c., 60c., 65c.

DUCK AND GINGHAM SHIRTS 
40c., 45c., 50c.

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS 

25c. a garment.

From $5.00 to $10.00 a Suit
OVERALLS We are having an extensive Sale on this fine merchandise at present. The even t 

is unusually Important.
35c. and 50c.

SHIRT WAISTS 
50c.. 65c., 75c.

SHAKER NIQHT SHIRTS

THE FACTS

lOO MEN’S
Worth from $20.00 to $25.00

Your Choice for $15.48 !
C. B. P1DGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets.

50c.
MERINO SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS
25c. and 50c. a garment.

was i

COLLARS, TIES, BRACES, HOSE, ETC?i
day.

1? S. W. McMACKIN> :

335 Main Street

THE NEW STRAWS
are here for your selection and you will find It an easy 
matter to make- a selection from our stock, because all the

Concert in st. Peter’s Hall, Elm street, new and stylish straws in snappy shapes are here in different
WANT WATERING CART- <j. M. B. A. 482, St. Michael’s Hall,t. ► . „_llit m-n _r ,,, K, ,,4Residents of the lower streets of In-j Main street. j dimensions to foUlt men 01 all DUilds. OllT StTâWS 2TC made

diantown have a complaint against the Members of 92nd Regiment to meet at j by the best manufacturers In Canada and England and are
street department as regards the visits of drill hall at 7.45 to sign pay roll. 'finKhpH in the best noSSlbV manner RpcIHpq ihpv are
the watering cart to Bridge street, and the Non-commissioned officers and men Qf ; HHlSneG in me Desi p0551D*e manner. besides, mCy are
lower parts of Main and Victoria streets. No. 7 Company Army Service Corps to | made Up extra light In Weight. ,
A dealer complained to the Times this ; meet at armor v at 7.30 o’clock. j _ *_ __ j 1
morning that the “water-wagons” came aj Inspection of Scots Cadets of St. Step- i Come in and lOOk thv,ÎT1 OVCT, Whether yOU buy Or n0„.
certain distance in Main and Victoria* hen’s church in Queens Rink by Lieut. It. j p a*» Am* a o
streets and then stopped, no matter howj j. F. Langford of the R. C. R. ; rAn/WEAOf
dusty or hot the day was. The result j Dolce sisters, vocalists, and motion pic- BAILOR STRAWS* 
was that the people who lived on the. turcs and other features at the Nickel, j
section watered, could raise their windows | Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 1 SOFT STRAWS
without fear of dust blowing into their ; Motion pictures and songs at the Gem.1
rooms, and those who were not ho for- Waterloo street.
tunate, would have to be content with Motion pictures and songs at the 
closed windows or a pÿnteous supply of Unique.
road-dust. . Motion pictures and singing at the Stay.

THIS EVENING
É

r-.

J■ ï

$4.50 to $15.00 
1.00 to 5.00 
1.00 to 3.50

!.

D. MAGEE S SONS, LTD., 63 KING ST.

June 13, 1»11

Don’t Gamble
It’s always more or less of a blind speculatin to buy your 

Clothes from a retailer that does not make the Suits he sells. rf/\
O/In ordering his Suits he may specify preshrunk fabric, for 

instance, but how does ha know that he will get it? Ih many 
other particulars, too, he can be deceived.

Besides, he must place his orders so far in advance that 
he cannot possibly get the very latest styles, such as yoU find 
at Oak Hall, where Clothes are finished one week and sold to 
you the following week.

Oak Hall Clothes are not second-handed. They do not 
pass through a dealer's hands, with his added profit, before you 
get them.

J
Or

%
O

%
Can't you understand all that this means to you? Don’t

gamble.
Back of all this Is the greater guarantee that accompanies 

every Suit we sell—-satisfactory service in every particu
lar or money refunded. Handsomest styles in the city, un
surpassed tailoring, every lining and trimming the very, very 
best for the money. Blues, black, stripes, plain and fancy

$5.00 to $30.00

.4

\ f.

weaves,

Greater OaK Hall i
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. john, n. b. 

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf.
All widths and sizes. $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00.

Hand turned or hand welt.

D. MONAHAN* Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
’Phone 1602-11.
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